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LASNTCAS. NEW MEXICO. TUESDAY. AUGUST 21. 1906.
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whether bryah 2000 PEOPLE REPORTE D DEAD IN VALPARAISO ALONE
t
NOT
OR
II
IMS

EARTHQUAKE DESTROYS TWELVE CITIES AND TOWNS

f

SULLIVAN CROWD RESENTS NE--f
BR ASK AMI INTERFERENCE
IN ILLINOIS POLITICS.

CONVENTION

Shoot
Than 300 Perish In Other Towns-Mari- nes
Ghouls Whose Corpses Were Hanged With
Was
Warning
Prognosticated.

More

Pla-cards.tfac-

National Committeeman Declared He;'
Controls 1400 Out of KtS Delegates,
Crowd Will '
Judge Thompson
Fight Their Endorsement of Bryan.
J

I'Kirln, lit.. AniiUkt 21

The

demo- -

emie state convention nitt today for
Otf purpose ! nominating candidates
for slat treasurer. Mat superintend-- ;
ettt of public
ruction and for tare
trust
of !b- - University of Illinois.
In reality, however, the convention
was more of a ftght fur control of the

lnt

tate party machinery fcetveea fac--,
headed by National Committee-maSullivan of Chlcaao and the Immediate followers of Bryan, who, la
successive letter, ha requested the
resignation of Sullivan from the national committee oa the around that
It waa lnimierly obtained two yean

ts

n

ago.

Recent Hit Interference
Sullivan refused to resign, hut he
ai.d hi. friend resent what they term
the Interference of Bryan in thefr
state polities. Before the convention
Sullivan claimed that he controlled
,W out of l.WS delegate.. The
headed by Judge
Bryan
people,
Thompson of Jacksonville and Congressman Ralney. declared that nn-- )
the convention repudiated Sullivan they would
fight to the last
Against any endorsement of Bryan by
the convention. Snlllvan. on the other hand, declared Bryan would be on
i!i red whether he liked it or not.
ILLINOIS REPUBLICANS
INDORSE CANNON A CULLOM

Springfield. Ill- - Aug. 21. Before
republican state convention met
today to nominate candidates for
treasurer, state superintendent of
l.aUlc inetrnctton and three trustees
for the state nniverslty. It was conceded that 8peaker Cannon would receive the emphatic indorsement as
the republican candidate for president
for 1908, and that Shelby M. Cullom
would be indorsed for
to
the United States senate.
Use

MOKE DISSENTION IN
TWO LATIN AMERICAS

;
,

EL NACION TODAY PUBLISHED A
BUENOS AVRES. AUG. 21.
THAT
SPECIAL OlSPAtCH FROM LA PAZ. 80LIVA. ANNOUNCING
DELEGATES
PERSONS LOST THEIR LIVES AS THE RESULT OP
, TWO THOUSAND
SHOCKS AND FIRES AT VALPARAISO. AND THAT
i EARTHQUAKE
170 DEATHS FROM THE SAME CAUSES OCCURRED AT LIMACHE. '
ELEVEN
AT
AT CONCHALI.
FORTY AT QUILLOTA. THIRTY-FIVHAY
PETRAOA, NINETY AT LA PLACILLA AND SIX AT LA CALERA.
ON SUNDAY THERE WAS A STRONG CONVULSION AT VALPARAISO WHICH PRODUCED FURTHER PANIC. A OISPATCH FROM SANIRRIGATION CONGRESS AT BOISE
TIAGO TODAY ANNOUNCES THAT PRESIDENT RIESCO IS PROCEED
TO BE BIGGEST CP ITS KIND
BY MINISTERS OF THE IN.
ING TO VALPARAISO. ACCOMPANIED
EVER HELD.
TERIOR AND WAR TO SUPERVISE RELIEF WORK THERE.
;

2000

E

GHOULS SHOT AT ROBBERY;
TAGGED AND HANGED HIGH
Valparaiso. August 21. Th. opportune arrival of the Chilean flee
which steamed Into Valparaiso harbor her. to welcome Secretary Root,
helped save the situation following tee earthquake. Aa in San Francisco,
tailors were landed and placed in charge ef the city pending the arrival
of government troops. They patrolled the water front and guarded the
wrecked banks and other buildings containing valuables with order to
shoot thieves and marauders on sight. The soldiers shot a number of
who wera caught rifling the dead and robbing buildings, and their
bodies wera suspended from telephone poles at the street corners, bearing
large placard, reading: "Per Ladrone." warning looters. A strange fact
in connection with th. earthquake is that the daily papers published a
prognostication of the catastrophe several hours in advance cf the first
hocks.

Desperate War Expected
Cape Haytien. Hayti, August 21.
Advices received here from Guayabln,
Santo Domingo, says that General
Guellito, at the head of nine hundred

revolutionists,

has left Dajabon to

join the troops of General Navarro
and make an attack upon Monte Crta
ti. The government of Santo Domingo
has sent 1,204 men from Moca against

the revolutionists. It is believed that
a desperate civil war will follow.

'

BEPRESENT

FAIRBANKS

Oil

KSOSIEiS

Every Stat in Union Ta Be Repre.
Governor McDonald Apaerted.
Delegates.
points Forty-twBoise. Ma.. Aug. 21. With a numf states yet to be heard from,

ber

(More thin twelve hundred delegutee
have been appointed to the National
Urination congress and have notified
Kb
executive committee that they
ftCI be present whm the congress
eVnva
tn the morning of Stpteni- -

iVt'hov tinder

REFUGEES CAMP IN PARKS:

state

SHOOK NEARLY 5 MINUTES

Chi I., August 20 ( p. m.) Only new can trie seriousness
Santiago.
of the catastrophe begin to N apprec iated. The greater part of modem
houses arc unsafe for habitation and the authorities have organised a
special cores to pull down tottering buildings, in most streets It is not
safe to walk on the pavement awing to falling debris. Sartiac
a camp. The public squares ana principal avenues are crowaea with pee-,-psleeping In the open. The night of August 16th was rendered dreadful by flaahing lightning and pouring rain, electric cables and wires snapping as a result the constant and strong earth shocks which occurred
all that night, causing the greatest consternation, which waa heightened
varl-ou- a
by the pealing of fire bells announcing the breaking out of fires in
four
and
shock
lasted
minutes
The
first
great
quarter of thee city.
fifty seconds. Such' a long shock has never occurred before in the mem.
cry of the oldest Santiago inhabitant. Experts say that the only thing
which saved Santiago from complete ruin was that the motion was circular. The principal shock waa from Valparaiso to Santiago and Meripllta
with its center at Limache. Th two last mentioned towns were destroyed, aa were Quillota and Llaillai. Th approach of th earthquake was
announced by trie naval observatory two days previous to its occurrence.

the constitution each

entitled to but fifteen delebe appuinteed by- - the governHi
He
or.
attention has been paid to
this restrict Win. Governor Hanly of
indiana appointed ninety fonr citizens
to accompany Vice President Fair-banGovernor McDonald ef Colorado appointed forty two: Governors
of Or gun and Cutter of
Utah more tnaji 100 each and other
chhf executive' Ire appointing all
who want to attend Fully 2.0on delegates are expected.
Local committee! have compiled
arrangements for entertaining the
delegates and visitors to the congress.
A house to house canvass of the
city has been made and rooms reserved so that all will be comfortably
accommodated at reasonable rates.
i

gate, to

k:

ie

raraliE

ALL INVITED TO

PRINTERS OANCE

"

lea'.!s

hed

Other5--Catastrop- he

in the remote districts have been de
Gomez At Head of Cuban Insurgents. Governor Requests More
Santo Domingo Jumps Into Arena
Troop Reinforcements stroyed by fire. AH reports are that
No really definite' news has been the Admendral and southern districts
With Domestic Difficulties.

The Cuban
Havana, August 21.
government has been positively Informed that General Gomez, who was
a candidate for the presidency, has
left Yaguajay,
province of Santa
Clara, accompanied by a band of Insurgents. Authorities el the Santa
Clara province have been ordered to
arrest General Gomes. Many people
are coming Into Havana fearing to
remain in the country.

MAY HAVE TO CABLE SAN FRANCISCO FOR TUGS TO YANK

HER OFF.;

FIGHT ON

24$

respectable people are d
tn the Typographical un-irdance at the Duncan opera
bowse tomorrow evening. Th
man 1a the overalls will be
juat a wetaum as the waa
with all this world s goods be
need. Th railroad men 'are
epxrially invited. In connect
ttott with the dance there will
be given th grandest piano
recital ever beard In this clt.
Ladle, wilt be admitted free.
while gentlemen will b charged I1.09.
All

o

St.a.m

littr-ls!a- 4

Carey
From Stranded
AlHe Effort Will B Mad Ta
Float Hew Small Hop af Success,

VsL

Ashoe

ft

Ail efforts nave
Honolulu, Aog.
so far failed to pull off the nail
steamer Manchuru,
atraaded off
Rabbit Island m the north shor of
Oats, and A cable, nay b sent asking for tugs front Saa Franciaco.
TtMriw.wfl! be a large high tld fctw
tomorrow morning at S a'ctoek n
snot her attempt wUl the be nad to
haul the Uner off the reef, tt is probable that the steamer Alameda may
help ta the effort to get the stranded
learner Into deep water, net Iter po
CK
TO TAKE TJA5TIN SCOTT-BAition Is such as to give tltu bop for
success. The Inter Jutland steamers,
TO LCM STAR STATE which acted as tow boata. are sow arriving here with Astatic passenger of
the Manchuria on board, and other
Will Remove paseeogeca are coming la overland.
Sheriff A. L. Aider
Accused Forger From Santa F t It la, reported that the stranded .
Fac Charge.
steamer la leaking and bar pumps treat work.
i
Sheriff A I. Anderson of Houston,
Off For Carlsbad
Tesas, who was a guest at Hotel
Ia Penskm in Las Vegas yesterday,
Frank Brooks left Roswell with Br
has gone aver to Santa Fe to take
back with him to the Lone Star com- party of six men, thirteen team and
monwealth Martin Scott .alias M. B. twelve wagons, bound for CarUbad.
Ray. wanted In that place for forg- where they will work oa the governing checks on the Santa Fe Railway ment dam. The teams and wagons
system. Scott was arrested at Re- are the property of T. F. Calr and
tain In several months ago, on com- have been at work on the
All the work on the replaint of the Wells Fargo Eftpresa
company, and was taken to Santa Fe servoir Is now completed except abouts
for safe keeping, as Torrance coun- six week Job In canal digging, which-Ibeing dose by ft gang of men under
ty hns no Jail. He denied that b
.
V.;
i.
had committed the offens alleged Jim Amis.
and satd he would be ait to prove
his innocence. Sheriff Anderson said
that Scott bad formerly been employed by the Santa F Railway company
WHOLE TOWN WIPED
at llouaton. and In some manner se
.
OUT,.BY FIRC
cured possession of company check's
which he ottered for various amount
Reno, Aug. 21. The mining;
and fled. There waa a charge against
town of Johnsvllle. Plumas
Scott tn Torrance county, but Captain
county, California, was pracFornoff said It would p waived and
tically wiped out yesterday by
the man would be turned over to the
fire. Two lives were lost and
Texas officer.
twenty-fiv- e
buildings were de- stroyed.
On of th finest dances of the sea
son tomorrow night at th Duncan.
Hondo-reservoi-

4

NORTHERN NEW MEXICO FAIR
WILL AGAIN BOB UP SERENELY

received here from Valparaiso, except of Valparaiso suffered most severely.

the governor's official report to the According to some reports, Valparaiso
president, outling the situation and may be said have been totally deOfficers Northern New Mexadding that he earnestly requests re- stroyed, It being asserted that all the
ico Fair:
inforcements of troops which today houses which remained standing have
were sent blm by forced marches. been shaken .o that they most be pull
President, F. H. Pierce.
Vice president, Simon
The governor Informed the president ed down. The majority of the inhab
that he bad caused the construction itants of Valparaiso are camped on
of sheds on Brazil avenue In order to the bills surrounding that city. In th
Secretary, George A. Flemshelter homeless families. He esti- parks and on the main thoroughfares.
ing,,
mated that provisions on the way to Many have sought refuge on board
Treasurer,' M. W. Browne.
Valparaiso would be sufficient to last vessels at anchor In the bay. Martial
FIRST SIX SUBSCRIP- a month. The water supply, however, law continues there.
S 1,419
TIONS ....
is short, owing to the destruction of
Skipped With th Goods.
the water works. Difficulty Is expe, FIRST SIX SUBSCRIP.
rienced In burying the dead owing to
riOU BLAST YEAR ..$900
The Corona Mercantile Co. Instruct,
the panic existing.
The state of affairs existing at VaV ed the night operator at that station
)
paralso furnishes a serious outlook to telegraph to the First National
Th Northern New Meaic fair enfor Santiago, since many of the home-les- s bank In Santa Rpsa for $300. last Friof the former place will make day, says the Santa Rosa Sun. The terprise, conceived nearly two years
their way here and there is not suf- man changed the amount to $18flff and ago, is not dead, neither is it
reposing
ficient accommodation or food tn this skipped out with It. The company
Mon- peacefully to be catted into activity
city for the destitute people of San- discovered the loss the following
..
at sen far future date. Th North
..day, ....
tlago.
rn New Mexico Fair is very much
Communication Makes
alive. It has been manifesting un.
Authorises' Task Easier
mistakable evidences of awakening
The- task. of. the authorities In th

Pra'ncnian Arch H. Bell of CoDdu
tor Forhner'a freight crew has been
off a trip for needed rest, the first present eituatkm became.,eaaier tor.n.c in ten years thai be has done day on account of the Tact that, teleswell an extravagant thing.
graph and telephone communication
was rest4blialied between Valparafc
so and Santiago, enabling the governor of Valparaiso to consult at length
with the authorities here. People arFOURTEEN MEN
OVERCOME BY GAS
riving here from Valparaiso confirm
the alarming reports of the extent of
the catastrophe, but they declare the
Pittsburg, Aug. 21 Fourteen
local authorities have taken the most
men were overcome by gas at.
of
the
Jones
Eliza
furnace
the
energetic measures to maintain order
and prevent pillaging. All persons
and Laughlin Steel company,
caught robbing are shot on the spot.
here, early today. They were
removed to the emergency
Valparaiso Said to Have
Been Totally Destroyed
hospital where they died.
People arriving here estimate that
eighty-tw- o
per cent of the buildings

Bach-arac-

.

-

GREAT

.

NORTHERN-JUM- P

REVIVES OLD RUMOR
New Tork, Aug. 2l.A .en
rational feature of the stock
exchange today was an ad- vance in Great Northern pre-ferred, which rose to 324 ; a
gain of over sixteen points
from yesterday's ckwe. This
revived the old rumor of the
consummation of the ore deal
between the Hill property and
the United States Steel cor- poratlon. but no news develop- ed on this point

from tta brief somnolence fo week
past, and last night at an enthusiastic
meeting of th Commercial club, it
shook off th last, remnant of drewsi.
ness and becam fully Imbued with
the pleasing notion that it is going to
) perform sundry and alluring stunts at'
Gainnas park during th days of September 25, 26 and 27 in this year of
our Lord. 1906.

)

host once
)
more to the Northern New Mexico
Fair. That matter was fully decided
4 i at last night's meeting. iThere will ba
three days crowded with dandy sports
I
at Calljnas. park.. There .will be a car--

AAAei

ISnWEIIHE

Las Vegas Is going

oivai wun

twenty

to be

stunning aur.--

tions every night on streets of the
city and town of Las Vegas. "Vamos
to Vegas" and "Hike to the High
lands" will once more be the cry and
narthern New Mexico and the general
public will be cordially Invited to
come and help us make merry- San Miguel county and northern
New Mexico generally has bad an ex-ceedingly prosperous year and the
country people are expected to come
In in large numbers. Very low rates
will be secured on the railroads and a
crowd of friends, well wishers and
amusement seekers from the towns
along the line will be her. The Ter
ritorlai Bankers convention will be
here during the week and tt Is confidently expected that the territorial
republican convention will be held
A great many
here' September 24.
people are Interested in the dry farm
experiments of Las Vegas and waut
to know more about the magnificent
body of land that la being opened to
v.-li.
settlement,
Brisk Revival
Matters have been a tr'Ae dujl. in
town during the summer months, but
all; Indications point to a. brisk, and
speedy revival It's going to pay In
dollars to Induce a big crowd to com
to s Vegas during fair weeU. Those
who come will spend money while
they stay and some of them will come
back to remain. Let's get the New
Mexico public better acquainted with
the best town in the territory. Let us
keep on advertising Las Vegas and
let the outsiders know what Las Vegas possesses. That was the spirit
that animated the Northern New Mex
ico Fair booster last night It 1 proposed to have base bail, horse racing,

relay and novelty end cowboy races

at the Northern

New Mexico Fair and
a variety of other attractions not yef
arranged for. tt Is certain that there
wilt be swagger features for th city

'v

-.
and town,
The meeting last night "Was called"
to order by President Pierce of th
Commercial Club. CoL R. B. Twitch- ell, W. A.'Buddecke, Ike Davis, Jaa.
G. McNary, Hallett Raynolds, D. T.'
Hoskins, Dr. J. M. Cunningham,' C. W. '
'
G. Ward and others addressed the"
gathering on. various' phases of the
questions mooted. The sentiment
was unanimously tn favor of under''
'
taking both propositions In earnest,
A committee consisting of Jaa.
Nary, Ike Davis and Charles II., 8por- leder was appointed to name an ex
ecutive committee of twenty. ' The
committee reported v the following
names. which ; were, scented by , the ;
meeting. F. H.. Pierce, who had, prev- lonsly.been ejected president
hamnan
fair,, to he exofflcl
D. T. Hoshini Ned RajnoWsRlVo
Twltch.ell,iSigJS8'hjnt Antonio,. Luce-'- ,rp, Charles Coe.. M, Adjer, SecL Jtons. ;Vi.

,

.

,

to. WjA

BudeckeX'R. .BobertV;.:
'

Greenberger,' Cbas." H. Sporleder
Cello Rosenwald, Jack Laubacn, Her
man Ilfeld, N, 9. Belden, Apolonto
Sena, J. B. Mackel, E. G. Murphey, R.
J. Taupert.
President Pierce named the follow- -'
Ing finance committee: , Wm, A,
Jas. O. McNary, Ike Davis, Le
roy Helfrlch, J. B. Mackel, A. M. Ad- - '
tor. See. Romero. The committee got '
ont bright and early tbla morning and;
th results show that the people of
La. Vegas 'rue' alii u'Tiad iutuad to T.t
keep on boosting.
M.

Ef 1

,

X

i
--

Bud-deck- e,

'

.

,

y;
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Fdf Imisomniela
immediate and jcrmaceot
there is
s
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tu
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TO REPUBLICANS:
We

Mi

TTi

(urctLecIccticati

cpticw

!

cPMi.Bu,:Kw
tie
it
t
a

Uexlco

rty.4

rat

'

StPTtMBtR

d O&e Dcilarcuh from ktj

eh

Conaunce.
llelp eg fccbirv a .grat victory.
James S. Hiikvak, Ch'msn.

P O.

two bright young Mormon from different counties in Aritona and they
jutur4 toe that tbe Monuoa cot
was badly split up over statehood and
would be both for and against If.

Tie an
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Seaberg Hotel
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CARNIVAL ATTKAtTION.
JEKtiET bTCt'K KIIOW.
MONTEZUMA BALL.
TKAlES PARADE
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SOLOMON

1.K. UOgNW.LD.
IN l BIct'ANXA.
Ket-retar- v.

te

i
The present poetofflce muddle, missrlrs-.fcrvesiigatiuns
true raIUe
erable as It Is and hopeless as It
vr
iiuui
wt,ui.
loat
burrows
Into
rriu parasite
seems, has uot caused one man to
of
the
at
Infancy,
LtLfclV0
"keeping
potcy
lie
awake
over
It.
for every
nights
The Btf Trad
Ing our territory a little over a mil
the hnlr to rw as na.
time there's been a change be has It;" and he aomttlnxs allows hla permitting
That the cattle business would lion hud of rattle.
ore mixncHl. r?"ld lr Ifuh-i4rua- to
been
teal
dull
It
hia
benefited
the
cf
material'
very
edge
by
judgment, r
a H.u
Meantime, the number of sheep Id
rna ivr. In mt ml m Sr. aucfc!
hear the brunt uf the parkins bouse
to
Tie
lferpMue Co, Detroit,
and "keepa at It" until failure gets a
the foiled States shows a steady de- ly.
disclosures was a foregone ntrirlua- - crease from
When Postmaster Rksid was first "hammer-lock- "
C MURPHEY, Special Agent.
year to year, there brirg
on him.
Ion.
something l!k ten tu twelve million appointed In March. 11. he was comPERSISTENCY in advertising Ir so
It'a a cold day when something or j head lets today than two years ago. missioned as postmaster of East La all Important that it Is tbe aim of all
for
four
Vegas
years.
Al
of tthlrb etplnlns the fall In
see body doesaf take a fall out of
business men and yet perHaving served about two of his Intelligent in
eattle values and the rise In sheep
the rattle Industry.
In
THB
sistency
advertising
four years the name was changed
How hard our export trade In meat a values.
WRO.VJ MEDil'MS AND IN THE
bach to La Vegas and In November.
WRONG WAYS has "befuddled" many
hai been hit by the packing house
1905 the postmaster general went htm
Llewellyn en Statehood
an enterprising man, and wrecked
agitation la revealed tu the offlrlal
S. W for.
The Aritona papers are having no a new commission, dated from that many a promising business venture.
tir.a.
In July laat esr tanned
figures.
It wag for four years from
end
of ftm with Major Uewellyn over time and
In ' The Task," Cowper statea the
href products went abroad to the
date. Well, he struggled along under
matter
He wrote: BuUdicg Material,
amount to 5.MI.7M pound, with a bin leeent atatcmenta that Aritona
his gtod luck for thit-- years more, "MAY with greet force.
CO
vslue of $S1.tC. Laat month only was going to vote a good majority for
DEFEND
MMONSENSE
until the mutations of the pota aer- - MB FROM THE
DROPOF
TOIL
1,;it,iR2 pound were exported. vab Jointure.
.as
Just where the hem of Han Juan vice brought alMiut another Knt I'tnC,
PING
IJUCKETS
at 1101.710.
INTO EMPTY
For the seven
Oil
.tatnl
M;iy.
Vega
(iliitnlFliii.
months ending July of laat year the got hia figure or on what he baaHl
WELLS, AND GROWING OLD IN
four yars from
read
this
for
jand
DRAWING NOTHING LP."
Glass.
value of the fanned beef shipped bl prediction no one knows, but the
date.
abroad waa over fl,rMto.MNi, while for lArlxona people sceui to think be has '
nanus
thins
cliHtitini;
If
of
this
Poultry Netting nml Screen
th eorwaponfllng period Juat closed been badly imposed on and baan't got kef-p- s
Old Rags.
The Optic Co.
Mr. Hlood haw not a lift
up.
Wire.
ft had fallen to under ISoo.oi. how any foiiudatlon for his redlctlon. In
staked out.
Optic ads bring results.
Prit
job
as
low
as the lowest.
fn
tact
accuse
him
of
they
million dollar loss In that one
Ing
talking
Item.
Moreover, there baa been a through hla eombrero.
Don't Be Blue
The major must have run ud
.hrtnksge of nearly Ifoo.oott In the
all interest when h lp lit
atU egnorta inadt for July com par. 'against Editor IMrd of Nogalcs or ex. ' and
If he ' within reach.
will make that
4 with laat year, and over a tion.ooQ Governor Hughes of Tucson.
did
knew
and
'era
didn't
In
they'd
lota
eaulty liver perform its duties properly. At
fresh boot tsporta. A marked
drrreaao, alao aptar from the fig make him or anyone else think that II. Vaughn. Elba. Ala., writes: "Deing
ura In our export! of aalted and pio what they didn't know about state-hoo- d a constant (uffrer from constipation
In Arizona wasn't worth botherand a disordered liver, I have found
aje4 beef, tallow, hog producta, olea
and dairy products, it l a heave ing about.
Ilerblne to Ite the best medicine, for
Surely the man who predicts that these troubles .on the market. I have
Hw.
Aad tha cattleman. "He pay tht jointure will carry In Aritona has used it constantly. I believe it to lie
very little real solid hacking for hU the best medicine of its kind, and I
j data.
wish all sufferers from these troubles
to know the good Herhine lias done
Cattle Increasing
me." Sold by the Center Block DeTbe Mormons-IAHtona
There la a general belief that cattl.
awerreaalag ja, U United .SlAtea, 1 believe that some one In figuring1 pot Drug Co.
but. the figures dorj
ahow It that up the jointure vote In Arlxona claim
"
way.
ed that the Mormon vote in Aritona
aftilh.ra
mounted tn five thousand votes and
Ihe far vrestera plalni bag 4rfveaf oftt Was enUdfor ft.
of haslnet tfeelarg or companies bait
,ls tbe veriest non- -

"Jt.t
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alia Its little bunch op every

In the fiAt place there Is not that
section, making in the aggregate t..any Mormon vetea In Arlsonj.
many thouaanda of bead.
There are but four countl? tn
When .Teian 'passed' brr nar land whteb the Mormon vote ut any figlaws a few' jreara apo ft aonnded the
and
Navajo, Cohls
'
knall of the big companlea and men Cir.hnni.
' In the first two the Mormon vote Is
raid It would kill Ue tattle fndustry
of the atate Today Texaa ban eloae probably Wi per cent of the
and
to aevan million cattle, the largaat tliey! cast at the 1904 election only
mjbiW ahe tver held In her biMory. ki!3 votes between them or say r,dO
.,qw,recenUy took atata.llva atoek Mormon votes,
aiaham baa a small M.vnio.i popu
eopaa,iwblrh( abowa that that atate
h
3,M34MI9 cattle, an Increase over latloni probably 25 per cent of the tolaat year M thirty tbooeand head.,.
tal vote, yet the whole vote of that
Oklahoma, one ,tfce hom of the county was lest than two thousand In
great herd, under the nw condition 1W4.
whore every quarter, baa a farmer,
In Cochise the Mormon vote la not
bM &WM0 more catUe than ahe
over ZoO and there's a little neat of
before held. ,
t
,
them In Maricopa county that won't
Even New Mexico, with ail our Iofb-e- cast over two hundred and fifty at
.by droughts In., the last two or the outside.
1 doubt
three year, ahowa a veryaubtantlil
If there are 2.009 Mormon
gato in cattle, due to the Incoming votes In Aritona.
As for their vote, I recently met
netUers, a conservative estimate glv- -
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Badly Affected With Sores and
Crusts
Extended Down Behind

the Ears

Some

Years

Later

Painful and Itching Pustules
Broke Out on Lower Part of
Son Also Affected.
Body

CUTICURA REMEDIES

n

"About tea yean ago my scalp be
came badly affected with sore and
itching humors, crusts, etc., and extend
ing down behind the ears. My hair
came out in places also. I was greatly
troubled; understood it was ectema.

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

THE
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
Cradutt Beilsisg. 6th
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I, imxm Cibmaatto and Porsiim Hxchenea.
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"

Tried various remedies, so called, with
out effect. Saw your Cuticura advertisement, and got them at once. Applied them as to directions, etc., and
after two weeks, 1 think, of use, was
clear as a whistle.
" I have to state also that late last
fall, October and November. 1904, I
was suddenly afflicted with a bad eruption, painful and itching pustules over
the lower part of the body. 1 suffered
dreadfully. In two months, under the
skilful treatment of my doctor, con
joined with Cuticura Soap and Cuticura
Ointment, I found myself cured.
"Six years ago my son was laid up
with a severe cold, a hard cough, and
finally painful eruption all over the
body. 1 procured the Cuticura Remediea
as soon as possible, and after his faith
ful, tne of same was as well as ever in
two weeks, as well as I can recall. He
has never had a return of tbe illness,
as far as I know.
" I have always been pleased to commend the Cuticura Remedies, and testify
as to their efficacy. 1 am a veteran of
tbe late Civd War. '6K65, between
seventy and eighty years of age. Yours
truly, H. M. P. Weiss, Rosemond,
Chwtian Co.; Ill, Aug. 31, 1905."
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RATTLE OF THE SAILS
Vrtr. 1 T. of Wc W. H. Cheat-tfceet,
Mt
ata.
CoMartor
MlJrr broaght tre
Maarrly of the AHarad. U bkW
to this est? Wedaesdat f .wunsger. U ihUmi
in th maaag'i'weiit of tb
shoatia affra at Natt station. W. JA
Iwwa IVmmg d Bmcwi last Tw ; Altarado daring the
Adams, aba to la California
fa BiuTDint at : oHoek. m; the Sit
I his
!V
Idswlrtp,
City KeieirrW The rttlpaats
M .
Evening Ctttsen- r id 4Hrr of the rfae from ' AIb8j.M.
a
fart Har- Cook's IVak to Natt aa4 the wctkw KHwr
i
a. Sail, tat termer tttli.g
. .. . im- Imn business
for himll, ana
aim
ibtoobb
. Mr
snowing
aula
liMttua
The aaea bad a falling
i an
kiuktas
loafing,
whit
Is
he
It
one of then eiainiaf the other
his wife, so it Is allied, and other location.
snooting followed The aattea of
Hay Ftvar and Sawaw Cds
il4 be tearned. Tne
neither party
of bur fever will
Victims
to
was
murderer
takea
Iteming for ... thoufit hr taklne Foley s Honey
afe kerping.
sad Tar. aa tt stops difBrtIt breathing
heals the lBTa4 air
"
1.1
He psit rsllruJi
firaat Immediatelym and if II ahottM
tail t
tiM
Hiat when trains collided and the
care It will give Instant relief" The
tnlr of uoe ear rolls above the body
i la a yellow package- - r"r
of the nest there Is a tendency for genuine
sole by O. C. grhaefcr drug store.
t5m under train of the first car to
left
sweep th superstructure of the sec-t-Mr. anl Mr. Thomas Robert
car off Its un ierframes. Seseral Raton Tveaday for Outhrte. OkU..
rads now In building aew equipment here they will spend a mouth visit-In- t
Htrcnstben the door of the vestibule
Mr. Roberts' psrents.
entrancei which are now constructed
Ma Part Sixty in Oanaer
of very heavy rolled steel and in so
Mora
than half of mankind over six-tcar.
doing they greatly strengthen the
rears of age suffer from kidney
bladder disorders, usually enlargeMr K. J. Betton. manager of the and
ment
of prostrate gland. This is both
Western In bin telegraph at Raton,
and dangerous, and Foley's
will be the new s'stion agent of the painful
Cure ahonJd be takea at the
Kidney
Cimarron.
at
Rocky Mountain nnite
of danger, as It corrects lr
first
tifB
Mr. Retton and hi family will move
d
and has nrel many
to Cimarron In a short time, and ha rvgJs'itles
men af ils dlev;. Mr. Rodney Bur
-will take up his newydutles.
I
ir
nn;t Kockport. Ma. writes:
.!
Rland
ed wltr enlarged pne-nathouse
round
Henry Bucholt. night
and after :!'
for
rouble
hldney
foreman In the Ssnta Fe shops at
uottlet of It ley's Kidney Oi.--a
ng
Raton, left Thursday evening with I feel better than I bave for twenty
his wife and son. Theodore for Black-wel- l. years, although I am now tl years old "
Okla.. where they will visit with For sale
by 0. 0. 8chaefer drug store.
lster. Mrs. Martin
Mr. Bucholi'
Smith, of that place.
P. P. Cantou. of Eaat Raton, who
left recently on a visit to Europe, win
Tha B. of R. T. held a pleasant
land in France this week. He will re.
and bataar at tha residence of main tor aome time.
Conductor John Vogel up In Raton.
well as being a social
Tha affair
A Mystsry Solved.
success waa a financial success, about
"How to keep off periodic attacks of
S'JS being cleared.
biliousness and habitual constipation
was a mystery that Dr .King's New
Brakeman E. C. Baton was unable Life Pills solved for me." writes Joha
He
afternoon.
got
for duty yesterday
N. Pleasant of Magnolia, Ind. The only
a cinder In his eye and It formed a
that are guaranteed to give perpills
Mister that would not down at tha fect satisfaction to everybody or monbidding.
ey refunded. Only 55 cents at all
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Brakeman Wtn. McNellly wll
himself In a trip to the tall
Elmer E. Stuitlev of Raton has gone
mountains that frown down uon us to Buffalo. New York, where he will
In the distance, having got a reapite visit his aprents and attend to busi
from road duty for this purpose.
ness matters In the east.
Ene'neer Dav,. Sutler, who had been
V. A.
has returned to Ra- In the mountains with ton from Chapman
vli.lt to the Bartlett ranch.
a
members or his family. wll likely go shere he had a most
delightful O'.it-- i
bwn to Albuquerque ami man his en- Ing during the pst week.
gine up to Iju Vegas.

mm

Ijnmhlln. chief clTl to

H.
Wm. M.
p. Montgomery, general walih inspector of the Santa Fe wad. office In
Topoka. was married to the latter's
.laughter. Miss P'irye Montgomery.
Haines made his
Conductor C.
second district
the
over
maiden trip
this week and caught sixty cars outa
of Las Vegas, the usual number for
beginner.

HADE

That pass came at last, after weary
hours of waiting and wondering, and
U D. Leeper. the brawny brakeman, !
on No. 2 yes-get off on his Ohio trip
afternoon.
tcday

a

-

ConYoakum t
tvakeman Fdictor Mike Jones's crew, is now,
swashing bagefge between Albuquer
r.ue and La Jt'nta.

Brakeman F. H. Helzter will ins-- i
u week at El Porvenir. gaining
avoirdupois and getting the color bck
in his tace.

WITH
4Paav
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nrate

j

Conductor Sid Brown and wife of
Raton are visiting Mrs. Browns old;
home in Waverly. Kans.

PURE

Ed Sears, wife and two
daughters, sot away for Clnclnafternoon.
Ohio, yesterday

ICnsineer

Conductor J. H. Mulhern and crew
went up to 1. Junta last night to
bring No. 3 down this morning.

'

Send for free booklet showing
analysis of hard water in 100 cities in the United States, with the
Pure
amount of
Borax necessary to use in each
case to soften the water and
In vulgar parlance a locomotivf
clean, white clothes without
engineer Is familiarly known as a
"
hoghead." a fireman as a "tallow-- ; injury to the finest fabric or most

Brakeman L. E. Jenson went out on
stub passenger train No. 2. with Con-- !
dnctor Prltehell, yesterday afternoon.

'

pro-du- ce

not." a brakeman as a "stinger" and
an office clerk as a "pinhead" or "scissors build."
Ketner. recently one of the
proprietors of the Busby hotel of Me

delicate hands.

S0MttbTaui faraBaraitaM

fry

tf fcatan

Sample for 5c in stamps.
Address Pacific Coast Boras Co

E. R.

Chicago, 10.
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Jewelry Catalog No.

34

and save money on your purchases. Our guarantee of
high quality and correct style will cost you nothing.
CATALOG

BROCK

IS FREE.

&

FOOT-EA-SE

Cartala Cart for Tlrtd, Hot, Aching hL
DO NOT ACCEPT A SUBSTITUTE.

A

WRITE F03 IT TODAY.

FEAGANS, Jewelers

FOURTH A BUOADWAI
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now or forever after hold your peace.
Chttitood. Lilla. "Si R. R. Ar.
Chung. Hop. Iuudrjrnn. "i Fifth stiwi.
$
Clements. Mrs 8. A., widow, V Caliiu Avr.
Clark. C. 0 con. Santa V. SIS Fourth strwt.
laborer ldie Horn.
Clark.
Clark. Herbert, atudeat. till National Ass.
I III National Ae
Clark. ). 8, Ins.
Clark. Mrs. A. E, rooming house, 1J R B Ae.
Clark. Miss Mary, waitress. Castaneda hoteL
Clapp. Or. F. B, physlrUa. SS Mala Ase
C4appl. H. O, bridge Inspertor, WIS Calliaas Ae.
Clear.
len, maid Castaneda hotel.
Clay. T. P.. constable. 728 Grand
.W.. lirerymaa. 1201 National Ae.
Clay,
Cranl Awe
Cleven iter. t. R.. eagineer ttanta
Cloason. O. It. foreman Santa IV coal shouts. W H Prince
street.
Cochran, Mra. A. E.. fit Mala Ave.
By emp.. 1014 Besenth street
Coddlngton. R
and Arcade Bars, 13 Lincoln Ae.
Co. Oh as., prop. Antlers
Coe. Chaa. O.. clerk. CI3 R R Ave.
Coe. Frank, emp. Arcade. tOf Fourth street
Coe. Miss Bessie. 13 Lincoln Ave.
Coffelt Chaa.. : Fourth street.
Cohen. Mrs. Lena, rooming house. W Beveoth street.
Coles. Ben. city marshal.
Collins. Earl. Jeweler and engraver. loM Sltth street
Combs. Mrs. F. J.. widow jcook. l B. R. Ava.
Condon. D. W, fuel dealer. SIS Fourth street
Condon. J. U. healthaeeker. Tit Eighth street.
Cbne. G. A. healthaeeker. St. Anthony'a 8anltartnm.
Connell. Una. teacher. 1000 Calllnas Ava,
Connelt. Mrs. 8. A., housekeeper. 1000 Calliaas Ave.
Connell. 8.. By. clerk. 1000 Galltnaa Ave.
Conoers. K. R., (col. I porter, T3 Railroad Front
Connors. Frank, waiter. SIS Douglas Ave.
Conrad. A. O., tinner. 408 National Ave
Conrad. M. C. barber. 10S R. R. Ave.
Consaul. James, carpenter. SIS Douglas Ave.
Consaul. J. V.. contractor. Sit I t Sixth street.
Cook. J. W., engineer Santa Fe. 817 Jackson.
Cook. James .tele, lineman. 1017 F.Ieventh street.
Ave.
Cook. L C. fireman Santa Fe. S03 R.
Cook. Mary. S23 Ttlden Ave.
Cook. Clara. 923 Ttlden Ave.
Cooley. M. L., liveryman. 1010 Lincoln Ave.
Cooler. Eliabeth. 1010 Lincoln Ave.
Coora. H. G.. lumber dealer. 620 Washington Ave.
Coors. Harry, atudent 620 Washington Ave.
Coora. Rica, housekeeper Castaneda hotel.
Cordova. Abram. Ry. employe. 1086 Third street.
Cordova. Abram. E. R. R. Front .
Cordova. B.. laborer. R. R. Front
Cordova. J. T.. laborer. R. R. Fnmt.
Corey. U. retired. 910 Fifth atreet
Corey. B. L.. cashier frt office, 910 Fifth street.
bartender Optimo. Sixth street.
Corklns. V.
Corson. Mrs. Annie. 714 Main Ave.
Cote. Miss E., 920 Tilden Ave.
Counsll. J.. eon. Santa Fe. 402 National Ave.
Cousins, M. P.. contractor. 1 Grand Ave.
Cousins. 8ule, waitress. 614 Lincoln Ave.
Cousins .Susie. I Grand Ave.
Cozaens. Fred, con. Santa Fe. 910 National Ave.
Craig. Frank, healthkeeper, temp, res., Richland Center. Wis..
1008 Sixth street
Crail. Florence .1014 Twelfth street.
Crall. Henry, carpenter. 1014 Twelfth street.
Cramer. N. H., con. Santa Fe, 91 Jackson Ava.
Crane. J. B con. Cants Fe. 702 Main Ave.
Cranor. A. C. con. Santa Fe. 3 Eighth street
Crasher. L, bookkeeper. 822 Douglas Ave.
Craven. William, bell boy Castaneda, 1005 Seventh atreet
Craven. William, bell boy Castaneda hotel.
Crespin. Rafeal, laborer, R. R. Front.
Creswlch, C. K.. con. Santa Fe, 924 Prince Ave.
Crlswell, J. 8.. contractor. 1006 Tilden Ave.
Crlswell. James, brakeman Santa Fe. 1006 Tilden Av.
Crlswell. Ed., brakeman Santa Fe. 100C Tilden Ave.
Crlswell, Laura, waitress, 1006 Tilden Ave.
Crltes. W. E., second hand dealer. 924 Columbia Ave.
Crltes. Donald, clerk. 810 Lincoln Ave.
Crltes, Lee, 924 Columbia Ave.
Crockett. W. U, retired, 606 Columbia Ave.
Crosswhlte, C. D.. carpenter. 713 Seventh street.
Crosson. Geo., engineer Santa Fe. 614 Main Ave.
Crowley. Mrs. M. J, widow. 621 R. R. Ave.
Crystal Ice Co.. W. Lincoln Ave.
Cunningham. Chas., 823 8ixth street.
Cunningham. O., construction foreman Santa Fe, 316 National
Cunnino'ham, Dr. J. M., pres. San Miguel Nat. 8k, 823 Sixth
street.
Cunningham. Mies Marguerite, student, 823 Sixth street.
Curry. Mrs. Martha J., widow. 909 Seventh street.
Curry, Renner. healthaeeker. 909 Seventh street.
Curry. James, clerk freight office Santa Fe. 909 Seventh st.
Curtis, Mies G.. 932 Tilden Ave.
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Your lame in

la it correct aa to spelliogr. Initials, street and number? The new directory, which The Optic
Company has been compiling for sixty days past, will be the most correct and complete book of its
kind ever published in Laa Vegas. To thia end we wish the cooperation of every resident of both city
and town. Thia week the names cf the people of the City of Las Vegas will be published. The
Da, ETa and Fa appear in today's isue. Read the list over carefully and if your name comes under
T'L'Z Ca,
these letters, make euro first that it is included in the list and second that the data is correct Your
t address may have been changed since the enumeration was taken, or you may have changed your .
name. Persons who wish to make corrections must communicate with the office cf crea. Within
epritce three days after the names are published they will go on the press. If your name is left out of the
directory, or if any mistake appears in spelling, street or number, it will be "on you." Make your kick
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Daliey. Mrs. L. F.. retired. 1201 Eighth street.
Daly. William, (col. I porter. 121 R. R. Ave.
Daly Pearl, driver Fire Dept. 818 Seventh street
Daly. James, farmer. 818 Seventh street.
Dalton, Miss Capltola. 105 Tenth street
Dalton, George, butcher. 105 Tenth street.
Danzlger. Mrs. B., widow. 1107 Douglas Ave
Danriger. Chas.. clerk, 916 Seventh street.
Danxiger. Joe. 1107 Douglas Ave.
Danzlger, Jeanette, 1107 Douglas Ave.
Danziger, M., merchant, 1109 Douglas ave.
Daniel, J. H.. wool buyer. 725 Seventh street.
Daniels, W F.. emp. Santa Fe.. 1018 Twelfth street
Daugherty. C. M.. brakeman Santa Fe. 912 Fourth street
Davis, U O., sewing machine agt. room 15, El Dorado hotel,
Davis. A. F., engineer Santa Fe, 907 Prince street,
Davis, George, brakeman Santa Fe. 725 Fourth atreet
Davis. George, fireman, 315 R. R. Ave.
Davis, Frank, fireman, SIS R, R. Ave.
Davis. S. B., Jr.. Dist. attorney, 1011 Sixth street
Davis, W. H.. 403 Eleventh street.
Davis, J. L, brakeman Santa Fe, 328 Grand Ave.
Davis, T. A., contractor, 624 Main Ave.
Davis, Geo. B., room 6, Rawlins House, R. R. Ave.

Davis. Mrs. S. B.. widow. 810 Douglas Ava.
Davis. T. A., contractor. National Ave.
Davine, Thomas, Ry. emp., 1011 Third street
'
Davlne, Tessie. 1011 Third street
Davine. Mary A. widow 1011 Third street .

"

Davine.

Rkhard clerk. KM I Third street
R.. ran. Saata Fe. 611 Ninth street

Daldoa.

Dsvorea. Mra. Mary, widow, 716 Malt Ave.
Payleaa. Katie, tIS 8Uth atreet
Dearth. 8. R. aadertaker. I023 Third street .
;
Dearth. Misa Nellie. 1421 Third street
Decker. Jao BMchlalat 1$ R. R. Ave.
Delehanty. 1. J healthaeeker. temp, res, Chicago, IlL, 513 14
Delsoey, Tom. restaurantear, 623 Sixth street
Demmead. Adam, blacksmith, 123 Mala Ave.
Sixth street.
Denecka, Mrs. Chas, widow, rooming bouse. 912 National

Av.

f 12 National Ave.
Deatstoa. W. K. engineer 8anta Fe. 713 R, ft Av.
Deaalsoa. B.. yard master Santa Ft, 32t Grand Ave.
Denton, Albert painter. 713 Fifth street
Denton. Nora, 113 Fifth atreet
Deawoody. Henry, (col.l porter 717 R. B Ave.
Derer. Venerito. laborer, 213 National Ava.
DcTar, IL. brakeman Santa F. 313 R. R. Ave.
Dick. Mrs. A. M. widow. 717 Fifth street
Dick. Miss U. bookkeeper. 717 Fifth street.
Dirk, Mlaa Irene, healthaeeker. room 17. tA Dorado HoteL
Dillon. 3. F, emp. SanU Fe, 133 Prince Ava.
Dillon. Loyola, 1022 Fourth atreet
Dillon, Loyola, hatcher, 1022 Fourth street
Doedlng. F. H- - ry. emp., 1026 Seventh atreet
Dolaa. David, healthaeeker. 8t Anthony'a Sanitarium.
B0t tlath street
Doll, Wm.
Dolores, Aragon. laborer. R. R. Front
Domlnguea. C, cement layer, San Francisco Av.
Donavsn. i. B. fl reman Santa Fe, 223 Railroad Av.
Donly. Edward II.. butcher, 113 12 Sixth atreet
Donnelly. Helen healthaeeker. 60 Seventh atreet
Donovan, Nora, maid Castaneda hotel
Donovan, R. T tel. op.. 114 Fifth atreet
Doraa. Mlaa Hallle, student, S13 Douglas Ava.
Dove, Newton, fireman, 313 R. R. Ave.
Dow. W. A- - emp Gross. Kelly ft Co.. 1104 Douglas Are.
R. Ava.
Duerr, Frank, car Inspector, 24 R.
,
Duffy, A J.. (col.l housecleanlng-- 1011 Columbia Ava.
Duncan, J. 8.. retired, cor. Douglas and R. R. Ave.
Dunlap. Jefferson, (eol.t barber too8 Diamond Ava.
Dunlap, Wilbur, (col. I cook, 1008 Diamond Ava.
Dunlap. Beatrice, (col.) 1008 Diamond Ave.
Duval I. Jerry, fireman. 315 R. R. Ave.
Deneck. Minnie, clerk,

,
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rsrKkMin, j. r., iiifn uhuuibv unwer, dir. v.uiuiuih
Eastwood. A B.. brakeman Banta Fe, 328 Grand Ave.
.,, ,
.., . .
Edson, Ed., clerk. 513 Douglas Ave.
,
Fellers, Mra. A. M., healthseeker, temp. res.. Sparta, III, Tent .,.
1. Tent City.
'
'
Eggleston. II. M.. third cook Castaneda hotel.
H
Mrs.
812
Ave.
Ehlers,
Douglas
..
Ehrllch. Louise, housekeeper, 614 National Ave.
Elfson. healthseeker. 721 Fourth street.
Elliott. Daniel, roadmaster Santa Fe, 1004 Fourth street
h
i
Elltott Frank, btNikkeeper, 1004 Fourth street , .,
vi,
Elliott J. H.. roadmaster Santa Fe, 1(H4 Fourth street
, ,
Fifth street
Elliott Miss Einma. washwoman, (col.l 611
i
, .'
El Her. Otto, brakeman Santa Fe, room 7, El Dorado hotel.'' '
'
Elston. Fred., painter. 826 Main Ave.
England, Mrs. Rosann, temp, res., Stroughton, Wis., 1023' '' '
'
"
Third street
England. Ada, healthaeeker. Jem p. res., Stroughton,- Wis
1029 Third atreet
'! ti..
.,
England, F. E.. carpenter, 1019 Third atreet
ti ,(,-,- ,
England, Arthur, bell boy, Castaneda hotel
English. Miss Priscllla. healthseeker, St .Anthony'! Sanltar.
,,

-

.

.

.

jja

turn.

-

Enlow. Arthur, mech. draftsman, temp, res., Pittsburg, Pa.,
'
802 Main Ave.

'Mi;
Ensign, John, emp. Gross, Kelly and Co., 834 Grand Avw.',
..rriirfofi
Ensign. J. T.. electrician, 1106 Columbia Ave,
Erb. A. C. prop, restaurant 1030 Eighth atreet
iirtt . j.fj
..
Evans. F. C, engineer, 802 Main Aye. , .
,
uin
.

.

(

?

.

.

,

'

TJ

'

'

"'Hi!'

'

.

;

Falch. Allie. drug clerk. 832 Grand Ave.
Fenton, Miss Frances, healthseeker. 710 Grand Ave. .
Fest. Francis T. B.. physician. 714 Columbia Ave.
, ,
Fields. Chas. D., emp. Ry., 915 Tilden Ave,
File, D. J., painter, 620 Grand Ave.
Flndlay. W. W. II., electrical engineer, 910 Fourth street'
" "
Fttch. C. B., carpenter. 1005 San Francisco Av.
'
Flshburn. G., engineer, 909 Tilden Ave.
' '. Flack, Geo., bollermaker; 318 R. R. Ave.
Flaherty, Edward, healthseeker, St. Anthony's Sanltariam.
Flaherty, Will, brakeman Santa Fe. 92 Fourth atreet: i
;
Flaherty, Anna, milliner, 923 Fourth atreet
,

.

i

,

vt

ti
,.IJ

''

IS

I"'

ft
n
,

',

,

.

,

Fleming, Geo. A mgr, I. and A Corp, 1035 Fifth street, ,.
Fletcher. Sam C, sten. L and A. Corp., Y. Al. C. A.
Flint. S. B.. horseman. Central hotel, Douglas Ave. "
Flint. Miss Margaret, student, Central hotel, Donglas Ave.
"
hi.
Flint, Miss Minnie. Central hotel, Douglas Ave.
Flint. J. H., farmer. Central hotel, Douglas Ave.
i
Flint Orllla, Central hotel, Douglas Ave,
.y .. ,
Flint, Jas. L., student. Central hotel, Douglas Ave.!
'i i '',!
Flint, David, clerk Central hotel, Douglas Ave. ,
Flint, Mra. R.. prop. Central hotel, Douglaa Av.
Flomerfelt Frank, con. Santa Fe, 402 National Ave.'
MAttuiA 1 seat" Flomerfelt Ed., brskemsav. finnts -Fa. in?
Am Oasiiswiiiw
T
Z.
nigt i wj5
Flowers, B. K., city fireman. City Hall. Sixth street
A ii ."tnii
Floyd, j. b stockyard foreman.' 1018 Fourth street1
Floyd, David, seal clerk. 3013 Fourth street
I t
Floyd, Jno. fireman Santa Fe, 1013 Fourth street
Floyd. Miss Bessie. 1013 Fourth street
Flynn. M.. bartender, 718 Douglas Ave.
Foo. Umon. laundryman. 512 Grand Ave.
,
Foote. Mrs. Mallnda, retired, 513 2 Sixth street.
Forbes, A, tourist, 807 Douglas Ave.
Ford, J. B.. chief dispatcher Santa Fe.lll Douglat' Ato. J ir
Forkner, A. L., cm, Santjt Pe, 912 Jackson Ave"
' Forsytbe. J. B., real estate, dealer, 418 Grand Ave,"
u
,M
Foster T painter; 719 Mncoin Ave..
. aM-W- t
j
m !
!

1--

stf

Frederic, M, W Ry. yam piaster.
Third
French. Ed. bartender. 613 W Lincoln' Ave. ,
Fries, Frank D, prop. Banquet Catering C.
f - tf '
Pugate; Wm. J.. con. Santa Fe, Slg Fourth street '"
Farman. A M merchant Tl6 Eighth street ' e":- -

l

"

"

"

Contlnusd tomorrow
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THE OPTIC COMPANY

AUOf,

of pretty staKars dterasf tke aa far a
ajoa two e4Vi .SV
to tact, tkat
past asuaia a
MORE OPTICAL ILLUSIONS
The okote article Is a He ptato aad
satttod tketw wt out fwaag aseo auaple wttkoat two first qatif;taq
y
.
X. May Fytter.
eanogk to go arwol Vegas gtrte thing la ft from oo eo4 to (k
kav
tgaar-aae-e
oOed tk auBBher f
The writer eaaaot vea
nosa dtstaaro at BatM
cd the aabjert for be ba4 N.t o
kavtag a dual sffaaoalliy. esaaot ao rail ap Dr. Siortoa, the eersturta:
TrdMlabaoa of OTeste
ks two ptaeea at tho naaw tlsse. 8o teteriaarUa. to have Itwaed Ike
Tboatas
MfNsK
agsTn-Nt
Makabey OTooW.
sa )ao4aVaJ
(J
trwtk. New Meslco below lit fedrl
With a keg of bb powder did fool
padded with it asssrs af Vrgss fair qaaraatlae liao. forsooth! !
oae aod thara baa rvreoity kea a
Hay, yoa dear. Messed Staoraatos, Wkeo oat of the pit.
ttrartb of eddlee to ike aw si metal New Mexico Is not aow.
aror baa Pour Thomas did flit.
pent. At ikls tisao tkt as Wtkt dotag been, below the quarantine lin- To coast back when the weather gets
ta the aurMy life of Us Vegsa. a
io yoa want a Mtl qnarantia
cool,
daoeo or party wmt aad theo aad htstory to spread before
ca!e
tkat a the esteat of fx. This fott wkeo atea of roar territory?
Things Coma iHa Way
Vegas bilk who are away visiting la
Well. tbra. know yoa that for over
Pitcher Gallegu of the Albuquerque
Cailforaia aad la a swas- fiHtroa years wast a parthw f Art-her 4 states bark east om have
aoaa territory baa beea eonttaaoasry Hrowaa certainty had thiags coming
bi way st Ualiinas park last Sunday.
the Rssge will have ander the quaraatiaa liae.
orrn.ioa to revlow that fsble abort
Today a giiodly porta of one of It wasn't boquets bat rocks, aad a
tho old wonua oho caamerated her Ariaooa's largeat rattle couatlea Is la leader team mate did the throwing.
the lambetur
la rto. quaraaline. N4 sa antmal raa This was hardly a cootlMeat tribute
pmiNry
Its work.
he shipped from the Infested district to his playing, however, which waa
or aaythlag but "rocky" for tha moat
Immediate slaught
unless
JOINTURE AN 9 THE QUARANTINE else to go to some point below the part. No wonder be gave the grand
line, likewise Infested with Texa stand a stony atare!
o
f rrew the Artsnaa Repwbllcaa)
fever
Set the Alfalfa Aflnr
It Is ateatkiood etseaaere la this For fourteen years your cattle sanimat- Aa Arizona
"native" hart a horse the
of The RepaMiraa that on of tary board has beta fighting this
the other day. It
out
to
stsmp
dropped dead la the
th rhM objortbtoa of the stockntea ter and endeavoring
to
street. The poor beat was ao ttria
dliesse. Five years ago, la order
f the aorthera part of fhe territory
to the sun shone
keep the disease from spreading
through its ribs and
to Joint atstehond. Is that Jointure New MsKico herd, the federal gov- set the alfalfa afire It had rat en
aad
catwoaid resslt la placing them oa the ernment allowed the New Meslco
the smoke choked the csballo to
owa
side
of
Its
expense
tho
aatkmal
nl
wrong
quarantine tle board to build
death. Office Towel.
llao, where New Meslco Is aow, aad a long string of wire ftcing aJoeg
has always bee. That l certainly
Net Even Standing Ream
the southeastern Una of Arlaona. and
very valid objertbto for the favorah
the fence la today patrolled by aenU
Aunt Dinah
Aa
with her spouse.
loratioa of this territory with respect of the New Mexico board that a
focle Cph'um. were talking at the
to the aitaranthse line la worth many at ray animal front Arlaona may by any Santa
re station yesterday where
Ihooaands of doflsra aaaually to the chance get through Into New Mexico.
for a train to. take them
waited
they
rattlenteo and sbeepmea.
Never In tha history of Sew Mexico to 13 Paau. Their appearance, not to
Texas
of
The aatloaal quaraatlae line la a ban there beea aa outbreak
the conversation, was truly
movable broken line which extend fever In her herds, while for tha last mention
a breath from dear old Dixie, the land
acroa the country east to west. Its fourteen yeara certain portlona of Ari- of
cotton. Aunt CXnah delivered hergreatest southward sweep ts front a zona have beea continuously ander self of the following observations on
disdread
tha
this
northwest
corner
st
Now
of
for
point
federal restrictions
notions:
Masko whence It runs south so is ease. Not only have been, but are modern
"Ah
tell
yoh. Epoutn. dat's one ob
s
to delude tha whole territory of
today.
yoh mod'n notions. I slot got ao pafrom quarantine restrictions.
Lawe
Aritons Live Stack
tience wlf dese mod'n notions." went
Passing Into California. It turns north
Aritona never bad a word on her on the old 'Mammy.'
ward again aad near tha middle of tatute hooka to protect her herds
f An' I say agin'. Jus' talk Ah don
Iho state It veers west to the Pacific, from disease until In the year 1890.
befoh." replied
"dat
sayed
leaving the whole of southern Califor Then wing to the prevalence of Tex- Ah done seen it In theEph'ura.
newspaper.
of
nia la quarantine. There la no other as fever In tha Salt River Valley
"Yoh mesn fob to tell me dat yoh
part of the country west of the Mia- - Arizona, Governor Thornton of New, done seen It In de paper "bout how
tha-Neof
evthe
southern
Meslco M tha request
alsalppl along
border,
foaks am a llvin' on da moon?"
cept Arlaona oa the right side' or the Mexico cattle board, published a quar"Tss'm: dese yere wise foaks dey
i
lino,
antine against Arizona cattle. Issued say people am a llvin' on de moon.
waa
It may be argued afeainst tha objec- because the fever
spreading An' what'a moah.
de moon am
tions of the stockmen of this territory down there, cattle were dying from crowded wlf 'em. dey aay
that their relation to tha line would Its ravages and Arisona had no laws
Aunt Dinah's eyes gtesmed suddennot necessarily be changed by Joint oa her books to cover the situation.
In triumph.
ly
statehood, since tha line does not genThis doarantlno was only removed
"Den If dat'a de case. Rph'um. whah
'
of
erally follow state lines, hut la in- at the earnest personal solicitation
do all de people go when de moon
tended to separata favorable from
the chairman and membera of the dwindles down to a little streak?"
traveled
stock conditions. It may he Artxona board, who
post
pointed out that California. Teiss and haste to Santa Fe to plead for time fn
Utile Jeanette
fell on her
other states are divided by the line which to have passed an adequate law. roller skates on aSplesa
cement sidewalk
The Arfxona
and so why not Arlnona the Great?
legislature finally yesterdsy. cutting a deep gash In her
The answer to all this Is contained passed s satlslsctory law and Govern- forehead and necessitating a atltch or
In the history of stock conditb-nin or Thornton raised the embargo.
two by a physician.
this territory, add the devctopmcn f
Aritons stock laws? Why, you nevthem, which baa reunite I in our ex- er had one on your bonks until New
clusion from quarantine restrictions.
Mexico's cattle bosrd forced yotr to
Stock legislation In this iw.ory act and get one modeled on the one
has brought about the conditions that New Mexico havf been using ftr
which we now enjoy.
four years.
New Mexico could have put Itself
same
into the
favorable poiltint br.t
The Optic la In receipt of an InviIt choe not to do It. New Metlci
to attend the ceremonies Incitation
chosen
to
old
retain Its
hnvtng
laws
to
the opening of the new Belen
dent
or absence of laws would certainly
not permit our stock leglftatlor, to commercial club on the evening of
have a pluce In the atattites of the August St at the club rooms at Itelen
Joint state. We would lnevl?ahl' m New Mexico.
dragged acmsta to the wnuu
of
the line.
local mauaner for
Wm. I Fox.
Swift & Co.. has moved his headqnar
The above editorlnl fnrm tho
tern from the Crystal Ice plant to the
Republican la altotit the nuwtt basement of the Olney bitlldlim. imsudnrloim attempt to manufacture mediately below the ofUce of the Insentiment against Jointure- - which hue vestment and Agency corporation.
taJfkM

Optic
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vilfe eos
Yawag Meyer, charged
ttM
Fa
Santa
sptrwry agalest
company .
was discharged before laKed vWatea
Court
Victory in gaata
Saturday. W eongretalat
the
bmb as bis Manual aad Ms
assay friends la Las Vega- sha
as teaay t this cttjp who think well
of hint aad feat believed hint Isao
rent-tb- rse
tU rejoice last
friends
be has not bee amti guilty of la
charges. But hie frlewaa will greatly'!
tut tat young maa has permit
ted himself to COM Bdr ews tli
whsdow of
auspirton f cotfheetkia
with om of tW newt atrocfcws aad
diabolical spectra of crime that a
turn could be guilty of. Wo greatly
regret tha limitations of tho Kngllsh
laagwaga which render s helpless
when It comes to expressing our pie-to- a
of those persons oho conspire
at against the railroad system-b-ut
gainst society, against
very ana
aad omnia. every hmband aad wife.
tvery father and oa, when they st.
tempt to kits, , eipreesloa to their
grudge Miliut a ralloajr ronosBir ay
vrocltlnr Its trains.
Meysr sdmlttM in ths trial kis
frteadihlp for Kln tad Watora. ft
waa also anpty substaatlatod tkat U
aal4 ko wouldat talk lest bo gst
WatKrs, "who had a family," lata
trotiM. For suck heroics as this,
hata ao sympathy. Ths bronptaess
with which Wats ra took to his hsIs
ohoa Msysr was arrested mates a
strong suspicion of his guilt. It
would appesr that aay one who holds
evidence against a tnaa suspected of
trala wrecking would do well to placs
tha safety of the thousands who ride
oa trains, and the peace of mind of
their families over aad above the wet-lir- a
of such a vllllaa and the happiness of his family. The waa who wUI
drive spikes between the ends of fails,
who will pita railroad
ties on the
track, who will disable engines and
will otherwise conspire against the
life of bla fellows who run trains and
the public who ride on them, helpless
to protect themselves aaslnst such
assassins this man and class of men
Are the scum of the earth.
Meyer sdmltted on trial that such
men were hla friends, but denied any
pert In any conspiracy or In the crlra
tnal conduct of these fellows. Now,
let the young man prove himself
worthy of the friendship ot the people of this community and the sympathy be has received In his trouble,
by keeping himself la the futureVlear
of even the suspicion of knowledge or
participation In train wrecking,, and
let blm eschew the friendship of those
who make their living by such practices as be would eschew asmiclsttoa
with a snake or a viper.
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W. H. ANDREWS

Delegate W. II. Andrewa has
announced his candidacy for
on the republican ticket
this fall The delegste, with sdmlr-ablfrankness, has no hesitancy In
declaring be covets the honor It It Is
the will of the people to bestow It
upon htm. He asks It with a frank
nesa born of conviction of duty well
done as a delegate to the 69th con- mAfci?
Thin w.a .
a.jit.
" fa nnft ..as..,
glowi I Ut. jw,ni?lMnM
but it Is bopnelaitj
vapid
by facts snd is the nstursl pride which
accompanies the successful and honor
able accomplishment of public bene
factions. Such Is Delegate Andrews'
poxttton and such must be his feelings in the matter of his candidacy,
tile has fairly earned a
I'tU the hands of the republlcsaa and
fca? re4e4tton at the.
anda Of the
Teople of the entire territory. His
tsHUe is his record during his term as
jrtegate. Standing fairly and squarei
on thjs record, there 1m;. a twin
JtP either party, who can defeat him,
"The Enterprise shall have more "to
say concerning this Interesting
this "man who does things,"
as the campaign progresses, but moan-timIt Is well to bear in mind that
Delegate Andrews Is a candidate to
ucceed himself. Silver City Enterprise.
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RATON'S SOCIETY
The Raton Range rattles around in
chair long enough to
taake this claim: ''Either Raton has a
larger soda! Ufa than Las Vegas, or a
.better society reporter."
1ts"-ditoria- I

v

Maybe the Mouse, city has both,
who knows? Not even the editor of
the Range.. But the fact, .remains.
has had an
nevertheless!
that-Raton-

,

-
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CHEAP ROUND TRIP RATES EAST AND
WEST, CHICAGO AND ST. LOUIS
t

Jane 1st to September 30th.
Lotus,

to return October

CbkkJ

:il-t-

;

Chicago

94.MSO.

1;

Chicago, $133;
August 4th, ftth, it h. Good to rebirth August Sta
St. Louis, $4-Denver June 1st to September .10th, returni hmit Oitotor .'list, SlSiiii;
Colorado Springs, 15.10; Pueblo, ililO.
Los Augelt', S.tn Dtego and San Vram-lwiJtune is to September
15th; retnrn limit October 3ist; $5tUX) round trip.
Grand Canyon aoikreturn, S'ldift; also Phoenix andi PrX)tt,.Vrii.. and
return, $48.50. Thew tickets good for nine months for the round
'
trip.

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS
.if

;

'

!.

,

i

......

thicket- on sal Tuesdays, Thursdays anl Satnrdlays, May'to S Member inclusive, 1906. tiooil for return until November Hb 190uY'tol
the following points:
Kan Francisco, fare for round trip, $50.30
Los Angelea, fare for round trip. ftG.60
fare for ronod trip, $13.60
San Diego
SanU Monica, tare for round trip, $46.64
fare for round trip, $48.60
Redondo
fare for round trip, $46.60
San Pedro
Long Beach - fare for round trip, $46.
OaMonado
fare for round trip, $16.60
Annual Meeting Grand Aerie. Fraternal Order of Eaglea, Miiwaukse,
Tickets on sale August Uth and 12tb,
, Wis., August 14th 18th,
good to return August 32nd; fare for the round trip, $36.45.
National Encampment, Grand Army of the Republic, Minneapolis,
. Tiokets on sale Aogust 10th aad Uth,
Minn., August 13th 13th,
good to return August Slst; fare for the round trip, $27.95.
A!l other information cheerfully given if you will call phone No. 50 or
-

m

at Ticket Offloe.

04 I.

MATOHCIOR, Agmmt.
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City Uv
Kansas CHy. Aug. XL Cattle:
ceipt. (oar thousand; saariet stea
dy to weak,
Native steers. $123 ft Stle; soatb-- a
sleets, $175 t $t ti; aoMrhera
coos. $taa tj $U; aatlto cowa aw4 ;
m
atockera aad
belters, $;.
feeders. $ S ft $LSe: balls, $
f !
western
$113; calves, $3
q
fed steers. $354 ft
wetera fed

Do Your
Eyes Need
Attention?

$.:

$S:

cowa, 3.ee

tf

$:

v

$L3S.
SAeep fteeetpta

bcrf equip-

Sheep: Receipts, gjsoa; weak.
MsUoaa. $kS5$.$V2; lambs. $60
range wethers. $t5t$C.s:
fed ewes. $L ft $$..

ment in the whole

St. Lauis Weal.
St. Louis. Rug. It. Wool, steady;
uw hanged.

pToding.

$;:

west for fitting and

Tho following qaotatloaa receive 1
from P. J. Graaf A Co. Alhaqaerqaa,
V. M.. correspondent
for Logsa A
Rryaa. long distance "phone:

::

::

SkfcUoa Gosnateed
Rcptiriag a Speeulty

Storks

Common
Preferred
Amalgamated Copper
Atchison
Atchison
Amerk-a- n

a and O.

Suar

Conimoa

0. R. T.
Colorado Fuel
C. and G. W. Common
M. K. aad T. Common
Missouri Pacific
New Tork Central
Norfolk Common
Pensytvanla
Rock Island Common
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Tenaessee Coal
If. & Steei Common
Steel Preferred
C.
Cnkra Pacific Common

a

10SI4

let
107

Mfg. fcwtlcr

Ill

n4 Optk'ua

1184
T

W
4$!4
35
SCt
143H
$3

BATTLE

CMCE

Ml

coach attached to No 7 laaf evening waa crowded to the doors with
Mexican laborera being rotarned t
E! Paso and Mexico, whence they
came.
A

142

27
89
38

Fireman Dot son la a new but, Bopet
will make several
trips over the third district- as a student before getting a regular cab assignment.

12

M employe, who

44 1
107
183

Miguel Ortega of Chaperlto waa arrested In thla city 8unday by Marshal
Ben Coles on a warrant charging blm
with threatening the Ufa of his wife.
Ramona Callegos. and also threaten
ing to kidnap her child. The complaint
waa made by the wife oa tha Sth of.
last February, at which time the war'
rant waa made oat, but this waa the
first time that tha oflcer had an opportunity of nerving it He tried to
In this cRy
stab hla mother-in-la8nnday and he will also be held for
this charge. The hearing waa to be
before Justice of Peace Pablo Ortlt
of Precinct No. S at S o'clock yesterday afternoon, but by mistake the
prisoner and witnesses were taken
before Justice of Peace Zacariaa Val-deof Precinct M. 7 and the hearing
was had before him.
x

Optic ads bring results.

Robt J. Taupert

Conductor F. A. Hetrler piloted engine 1603 to the Albuquerque shop
Saturday nlgbt. Engineer Ctevenger
at the throttle and fireman A'ckerman
at the spade,
A tnaa connected with the Wella-Farg- o
office at Corona. N. HH is aflee
ed to have left town last Saturday:
$1,800 of tha company's money Itt aim
missing, aaya the 13 Paso Heraiif. It
la aald that tha man waa connected
with the office, helping, tha agent at
nights and at busy tiroes of the day.
The detectives of the express company are aald to be looking top tha

: '.

J.- -

nun- Mrs. Chss. A. 8pless and Mrs. W.
Curtlas Bailey have Issued earn to a
luncheon at the home or the former
on Hot Springs boulevard. Friday afternoon at 1 o'clock.
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RED CROSS DRUG CO.
Bridge Street ani Plaua

j

A.

J. P. Earrtkaon went south on the
flyer this morning.
Cueva ranch today.
Judge H. L. Waldo Mi for Kansas
David t'rtoate Is in today from Saa City tots afternoon.
Don CVUo Baca Is up from "faota
Uixvel on business.
Pedro Aedi la la the eltjr today Rosa. X. M.
Ell Green and children returned to
from hi hocu at La Cue.
Trinidad
this afternoon.
1.
K. Lesi aad. Miss Sander
Mr.
W. E. Conner left for IndHna 'his
g
from a visit to
?H home last
afternoon on a ten-datrip.
Rjioa.
J. G. McVary. editor of The Optic,
to
L.
Waldo
H.
over
went
Jdg
went up to Raton this afternoon.
Santa Fe Sunday afternoon, returning
District Attorney E. C. Abbott U
yesterday.
here from Santa Fe this afternoon.
Mis Garnett Van Petten la at home
L. R, Allen has returned from Albu
from a visit to WbratLa aad ladlana querque and Santa Fe.
oarts.
Gordon Raywood la la town, fresh
VY. G.
Koogler and & V. lldgcock from Dawson City. X. M.
are spending a few day at Mineral
Manuel Galindrw ticketed himself
HiH on aa outing.
to Pueblo. Colo, yesterday. .
Herbert dark, a law student io
Mr. Jacob Kenestrick left for La
Ann Arbor univer.it). returned home Angeles. Cat., yesterday afternoon.
on schedule Urn yesterday afternoon.
Fred M. Elaton reached home from
A. D. Waldron I down from Denver Oklahoma
City yesterday afternoon.
Prof. R R. Larkin waa called to Al
today, represent Iuk the Daniels
Flatter Store Co.
buquerque last night on school mat
W. E. Flaherty leaves this week for ters.
Ross Cptegrove. of Deming. baa
Washington. Kansas, via Colorado
been visiting hla slater. Mrs. C. F
Springs and Denver.
r. H. Cashln. traveling auditor tor Jones.
the Swift packing nouses. Is about
Don Trinidad Alarld.
town on business today.
auditor. Is over from Santa Fe beSamuel 1 Bless and bride, former tween trains today.
Miss Lilly Colman. have returned . Mrs. J. D. Hand and Mrs. Lee Nut
from their trip to Mexico.
ter were In town yesterday from lou
1. E. Laeonie. proprietor of the Alamos.
Claire hotel In Santa Fe. la a visitor
Mrs. M. S. Cbaffin left for Los An.
to the Meadow City today.
California, on the flyer this
gele.
Peysog Ripley, trainmaster of the morning.
Rio Grande division of the Santa Fe.
R. C. Reld and wire of Teslco, N.
Is up from 8an Marclal. N. M.
M.. were In town yesterday from San
Roman Ortlt, a well known mereh. ta Fe. en route for Trinidad. Colons.
ant of Ribera. Is In the City today, do. again.
Miss Emma E. Anderson, assistant
shaking hands with friends.
Billy Reed, formerly of the River- to the Baptist pastor In church work.
side Inn at the hot springs, has gone has returned from Michigan and othdown to Albuquerque for a few days. er pants.
J. I Tooker. the west side
Rev. Fr.. Thomas, assistant to Rev.
returned home this morning Fr. Cllberton of the west aide parish,
after apending a couple of' daya at El went over to Santa Fe yesterday, also
Porvenlr.
to go Into retreat.
Marcos C. de Baca, a former chair
Charley Kotan has returned to this
city from a southern trip through tho man of the Bernalillo county board.
territory In the Interests of the firm came up yesterday afternoon from the
Nahm.
of Stern
town of Bernalillo.
Edward Lewis has returned home
X. M. Rice, general utorekeeper for
to this city from the Harvey ranch he Santa Fe. arrived In his special
resort, where he spent several day car from the south yesterday afterla the mountains.
noon, accompanied by his family.
Mrs. Gus Leltmann went down to
Dr. Bertha A. Biuldecke tins arrivviBlt
ed from her home at St. Ixmis. to be
Albuquerque today on a week's
to her husband, employed In the
the guest of her brother. W. A.
hotel In that city.
In this city.
Mrs C. L Mann Bally and daughter
Charles Brown and wife have reMlas Marie left the city this morning turned to Xogal. X. M.. Intending to
aind a ween come back in a month's time and
for E! Porvenlr and
in the mountains.
locate in the great and grow-Ing- .
Tex- probably
Miss Lillian Pratt, of Denton,
as, a traveling representative of the
Judge W. J. Mills and Attorney
Colorado Springs Telegraph, has left Chas. A. Spiess left for Clotidcmft
town for lower country Hlnt.
last evening to be present at the
of the
A, E. Littler, local manager
meeting of the territorial bar assoreleaanh company, will re ciation.
turn to this city this evening after
Miss Eva Mae Tucker, the school
tney-ennteacher and organiser for the Y. W.
visiting a week at his home in
C. T. V. spent several days last week
Mrs. Bernard Relnken. who hart at Santa Rosa.
Mrs.
h.n visiting her mother.
J. F. Flnley or Breckenridge. Mo-h- as
d
Deutschmann. departed for
returned from Santa Rosa and
by her
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gone to Clayton to confer with A. W.
a
rhfldren.
Thompson regsrdlng a range for
Isldro Lope of San Miguel la In the few thousand head of sheep.
neen a
Gus Zander of New York City, brocity today. He says this has a numand
has
of Mrs. Charles Rosenthal, acvery prosperous year
ther
raisber of samples of corn and chill
companied by his family, passei
Fran-Cisced on his farm.
through this afternoon for San
Bartolo Cordova has returned home
in which city he will reside
to this city after taking a bunch of
steers to El Cuervo for District Clerk
C. W. Gehrlng of Cleveland. Ohio,
Secundlno Romero. He says that that who has been the guest in Las Vegas
Is very dry and
of Dan Kelly, will depart for the
portion of the country
rain
badly.
that they need
home on the flyer tomorrow morning.
Don Margarito Romero arrived in Mr. Gehring is Mr. Kelly's classmate
resev-erthe city today from his summer
at Harvard. During his visit of
sort at El Porvenlr on business. Mr.
was Included in
here
he
weeks
unRomero says that this has been an
to the mountains
ho- several outing trips
the
and
that
season
fine
usually
a flavor or the real "wild"
and
got
tel has been filled with guests since weat. Mr. Gehring is deservedly pop
thejtlme it opened.
ular In Us Vegas' social set and has
Dr. J. H. Sloan of Santa Fe passed made manv friends while a guest in
I
through this city yesterday afternoon, the Meadow city
will
who
wife,
his
by
accompanied
visit her father In Dee Moines, Iowa,
Everybody is Invited to the euchre
while the doctor wilt visit his mother
given by the Ladles' Library asparty
in Indianapolis before going to New
a
on Thursday evenlng-- at
sociation
York and other eastern points.
quarter before eight. Tickets. 50
rents each. Including refreshments.
D. C. IViirl f
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Small open face gold watch
with monogram. Return to 1019 Sixth
81 12
street and receive reward.

Editor. The Optic, la Vegas. X. U.
Dear Sir: In looking over The Optic of the Itth instant. I noted, with
much Interest, the article of Mr. A,
W. Thompson, relative to tb monthly and annual nrertpiuUoa of La
Vega. And. while we rarely ever
take occasion to review or criticise
an article In the press of the territory,
the fact that Mr. Thompson apparent
ly give the Weather Bureau' ap
proval to his figure. reuse me to rail
In question sum of bis deduction.
In the first place I believe that Mr.
Thompson la In error in simply using
the record of precipitation from 1$M
to 115, for we have a complete record back, to 1S92, barring December of
the latter year, and a partial record
for several year prior, making a fair
average for the station of nineteen
years. A record for thla period la
r
much to be preferred to a
record. This longer period disc lose
several things more In favor of La
Vegas than Mr. Thompson gave, bat
does not disclose some of hi deduction. Thus It shows an annual average precipitation of 19.21 Inches, with
July. Angus September. May and
June the month of greatest .precipitation In the order named, and that
slightly more than 73 per rent (14.6)
Inches) of the annual precipitation
occur In the growing season from
April to September. Inclusive.
Discloses Ne Change
It doe not. however, disclose a
change la the precipitation, a either
an increase I shown nor a change In
It
the season. On the contrary
show a remarkably regular and per
latent character to the precipitation.
Thus the average of all data (about
nine years! up to the
year 1898,
shows an annual average of 20.13
Incbea; the average of all data up to
the year 1900 shows an annual aver
age of 19.0t Inches, while (he average to Include all data up to the past
month (July. 1906) shows an annual
average of 19.24 Inches.
A month, season or year of abnormally large or small precipitation
should not be taken to indicate either
a changing month, season or year. On
the contrary, there haa probably been
no material change In the climatic
conditions of t.as Vegas, or of any
of the western country, within the
recollection, or recorded act. of man.
While It Is true that December. 1850.
had 3.13 Inches of precipitation, this
Indicates simply an abnormal month,
1904.
even as December.
January.
February. March and April. 1905. were
also months of abnormal precipitation. It would tie quite as reasonable to argue that because June. July.
August, September and October, 1902,
had but 5.84 inches of precipitation
that the summer seasons were-- changing and that Ijis Vegas had dry summers and falls, but when we look at
prior or subsequent records we see
that these were abnormal ruonth
and rather serve to Indicate the line
where the minimum precipitation
may be expected, white the year 1875,
1895, 1905. and our present bountiful
year should serve rather to Indicate
the maximum precipitation.
THis Area Exceed Vega
Finally, white the precipitation record of
Vegas la certainly creditable and worthy of much praise, Mr.
Thompson is wrong In his conclusion
that it is the largest of any portion of
the territory, with the possible exception of Johnson's Mesa. The region
immediately above Las Vegas, along
the higher levels of the eastern slope,
will be found to exceed the precipitation of Las Vegas, also the higher
districts of the Capitan and Sacramento mountalna and the region adjacent to the Chama river In Rio Arriba county, while it is possible that
others will be shown as our records
ten-yea-

ls

are

prolonged.
Very respectfully.

CHARLES E. LINNET,

Sec. Director. U. 8. Weather Bureau.

Fireman Snelling made nls maiden

trip over the road yesterday on the
1613. making her hot as a lime kiln
for Engineer Wolf, the great Amerl

can traveler, whenever the spell sell
es him.
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CAN YOU REMEMBER THE NAME?
The Investment and

614 O00tos
COMMON SENSE SHOE STORE

Corporation

it "twisted" and so may yon, but that makes no difference to us as long
yon give a a chance at your Real Estate business. We do a gsneral real estate and rental business and are giving
results to other who have placed their property in our hands. May we
cot talk with you about yotira?
GEO. A. FLEMING Manager
Phan 450
Most people get

C. V. HEDGCOCK,

Agency
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of Las Vegas
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Muund.
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I this week.
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One and one-halgood barn, choice
etl
must
at one ..itse-alocal
km,
eVeov
Vega Labor Oay Celsbratie
rent for lli.a;
hoase.
runa
Five
Prominises MuchAddr
by
Price
....imtw
ent (Maker I Lincoln Park.
Four room now, rent for I13.M:
t,

m

PBSPABATORT

TOMMaCIAL
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FOR RENT

MORaCAL

MOIMXSRIMOr
.

OOLLEOSAND
PObTT-OBAOUA-

Four room new bouse on Boulevard,
CrJXavaJflW5
sleety of room for garde and
S1Q.
poultry
Five room furnished bouse, Seventa 8evM tmildiags, inclodtnc
atreet
Dormitoriae.
Six room furnished house, bath. National are.
ptta
Five room furnished bouse, bath. Complete faculty, beautiful c
aad healthful niToandintw,
Fourth atreet.
Pour room unfurnished house. Til-deave.
house.
Pur UiformaUon address
Four room tinfaralshed
Grand ave.
PRES. W.G. TIGHT
Pour room house, partly famished.
Albttqaerque, N. H
Seventh atreet.
Lobben. piano ton ing: Colo. 2M.

ta
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HARRIS REAL ESTATE Till
Ptctaroa framed ta order at
COMPANY.
Dearths the aadartaker.
ffTgw.ro With

MHS. KATE WntCIIT
tea
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"
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Rtolsttraafc,
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Patty 0 tayhaS

A Miliar,

photographer.

Give Fred Nolette'g shaving parlor

Bt meats la town for tae ntoesr.

a trial.
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Stlrrat

MORNING BUN DAIRY.

T43S

Miller. Pbotographoea,

I-

house

labor .Day night

ON SALE AUGUST

23. 24, 25.

Para Milk aad Cream. Strictly
tary. Both phcae in.
J. P. GEVER Praarletar.
La Vega. N. M.

Baal--

Cheap Round Trip Rates to Point
Illinois, Kansas. Michigan. MinneThe earlier the saving habit 1 form'
sota, Missouri, Nebraska. North Dakota. South Dakota, Tennessee, Wis- ed the greater the benefit It gives Op
en an account with the Flaia Trust
consin. Wyoming, Iowa.
and Ravines Bank and do It today.
flood until October 31st. 1WG.
Further particulars given by calling
Phone 50, or at Ticket Offlcw.
The Sisters of Loretto In charge of
DAN R. BACHELOR,
Mount Carmel convent at Socorro,
Agent.
have concluded to discontinue taking
boarding pupils, but will continue to
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
conduct a fine day school a hereto
fore.
Department of the Interior. Land Of,
N.
M., August
fice at Santa Fe,
Rooms

--

In

3 OFF

S--

, 1906.

Mea looking for room should call
at the Y. M. C A. and aea those
room.
cosy and bome-ll-k
Everything new, well lighted and ventilated. Mission finish. Mission furniture of weathered oak. Electric
light, steam heat, hot and cold running water. Large closets. Shower
and tub bath, swimming pool, gymnasium, library and game room In
connection. Enjoyable companionship
with other men. Location IdeaL Prices
reasonable. Only a few left. Open
for inspection daily from 7 a. ra, to
10 p. m.

Notice Is hereby given that the
aettter ha filed his intention to make final proof in support
of hi claim and that said proof will
be made before United State Court
Commissioner at La Vega. N. M, on
September 25, 1906, via.: Jose Martinet y Garcia, who made H. E. No. 6107
S W
W
NW
for the S W
of Sec.
S E
of Sec. 25, 8 E
26, T 12 N. R 24 E.
He name the following wltttesse
lo prove nls continuous residence upon and cultivation et said land, via.:
Francisco D. Padilla. of Hot Spring.
N. M.; Cleofe Romero, of La Ve- TWO CHANGES TO PLEASE T
PEOPLE.
gas, N. M.; Simon Guana of Montoya,
N. M.; Maurlcto Lucew. of Cuervo,
N. M.
1st Change About September 1st
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register. we will have our
baking ovens enlarg8S
ed ao that we can supply the many
Western demand on us for bread, cakes, pise
By an agreement with The
advertisements
and pastry, which will be delivered
Union Telegraph Co..
your door. At the,
for the classified column of thla fresh each day-aoffice am time our 'delivery , wagon will
paper may be sent to The Optic
carry ice creams and sherbete, ao that
,
without eatra charge to yon.
Din. WMtorn Union 'Call box. Of .the public cap, be served with any
"call The Western Union by telephone, quantity desired.
, )
want
that
the
, . 2nd Change
.will
your
Finding
bring
pe
a
messenger
and
pie ln; general dsslr a 'first class caff
n IIS
Rates S cent per line of lx word, where thsy'ean order anything they
wish at alt times of the day, we have
or 20 cent per line per ween.
decided to serve meal
a la carta,
be
accompanied
must
All such ads
or abort ardera.
by the cash. .
Beginning Agust 27th w will
The Western Union rurnisne mesour regular meal bill of far
sengers for the delivery of note, parand
coat.
you
pay for only what you wish
low
Ml
at
etc.,
Invitation,
cel,
to order. Everything will be prepared
Gregory billiard table Are alway and served In. the usual first class
' 840 manner. All outstanding meal tide
la first class condition.
etc can be redeemed In cash or value
Gehring' la headquarters for gar given at our tables.
den hose, lawn mowers, aad the bee . .,W will have 110.00 Coupon Tickets
for 19.50, and 95.00 Coupon Ticket
hammock made.
for 14.71
Rtapcctfully,
Try oar new oft lam cetL BrilBANQUET CATERING CO.
W. Condon, phona XL MS
liant,
follo-

wing-named
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veritable lov feast
the meeting of the union held last evening at
Woodmen
hall. Everybody present
rented to be well stocked with gin-ge- r
that which is essential to make
anything a go. Everybody who waa
present left the hall knowing that the
parade and entertainment being arrange will be a go. That It will b
the biggest celebration ever attempted by the anan in the overall I a
foregone conclaiion. The parade will
be creditable alike to the nnhw man
and the city of la Vega. The en
tertalnment feature will be equally a
satisfactory, containing some very In
terestlng event, which will be aa
aouoced In due time. President War-re-a
eaa ensured of the hearty cooper-atkof every member of the varum
The marshal of
labor organisations.
Ike parade wrili be Mr. R. A. Shearer,
a telegrapher. Invitation have been
ettenaed to the following named gen
tletnen to deliver addresses during
the afternoon entertainment at Lin-oonark, east aide: Charles W. 0.
A. Urn,
Ward. A. T. Roger. Jr
Davt. Jr.. R. A. Shearer
tola. 8.
and H. A. Canter.
The Typographical union I to have
a float, on which will be a printing
press, which will print ready for distribution dodger announcing the 0.
of - F. dance at the Duncan opera
A

ZCS

We are making extraordinary low prices on all

cut fcwtwearinclucU
ing women's, misses',
children's and men's and

'13W

'

boys'.

-

Rug Sale
'

CONTINUES' 1i

J

y

Thejrug skle will'dotli
a" long as the ' fugs
last. There are a, great
many of the smaller rugs
yet, and we guess 'bout SO
of the 9x12 foot rugs for
tvtu'e

028.76; ,
THE NEW STORE

GRAUD LEADER
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T.A.DAVIS

GOLDSTEIN BROS.
r.lorobSRi Tciloro.

AMA
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rh.-iin-

cultural region and away from apecu
lative center.
PROPOSED

HIGHWAY

The Commercial club at Rowell In
tend to take tip In a (ew weeka the
matter of getting a highway built all
the way down the valley, aya the Ree
ord. The first atep will he to get the
county cnnimtHHlonera to lay It out
deride lla route and then the club will
ace the farmers relative to getting
them to help In grading and leveling
The turnpike will be or
the road.
namented with trees afterward and It
a "Iover'a
will eventually become
Ijne." The plan Is to get the turn
pike to Hagerman first, then to Lake
Arthur, then to Artesla and finally
to Carlsbad. President G. A. Richard-eon- .
Secretary J. A. Graham and Harold Hurd are the commitee tn charge
of the affair.

ft

I

RENEWED
Operations on coal mine No.

OPERATIONS

i

1

.

Coal-or-

a.

have been renewed, according to
the Capitan New. Sometime ago the
entry which had caved In. was
track laid and everything
made ready for the extraction of ore,
but a hitch In the proceedings occurred, and the mine has lain Kilo.
Metsra. Henry. Sevier and Campbell
have the properly under lease, and
for the present expect to take out
only enough coal to supply Fort Stanton and the local demand.
CONTRACT LET
The bids for the fencing of

;

the

grounds of the Institute for the Blind,
were opened at the office of R. H.
Pierce In Alainogordo. T. J. Johnson,
Sr., wg the successful bidder, his
figures being $33.1.25 for the Job. There
was only one other competitive bid.
that of Major I,. E. Glllett who bid
flfi". Mr. Johnson will commence
the work Monday and will have everything In readiness to string the wire
when tt arrives from tlie factory at
DeKalb. III. The spectflcatlona call
for a very substantial and ornamental
fence.

WIIX START GOAT RANCH
V. T. Carver, who last winter took
Sacra-mento-s
tip a place on tfle Rlncon la the
on alsquaUer'a potaeaaion,

left Alamogordb tor

Old Mexico,

lie

will return In the court of sit months
Nand exnecta to aHart a goat ranch fa

ft Time

Santa

In Self Defensa

Table.

able prices.

Major Ilanini. editor and manager of
the Constitutionalist. Eminence. Ky., 3 IraiMvontlasatal txttn Mob war dally
when he was fiercely attacked, four
BAST WifMi.
year ago, by Piles, bought a box of j
ifiiCKiin a Arnica naive, 01 wmcu
4 JI
.t&54. IB
Depart
'Mjj.,Ar
JI M p. n
p. m.
t r. ...
Depart
aay: "It cure dine in ten nays ana ifl
trouble since."
Quickest healer of No Ar ..l:3im. Departs1. a- - a.
Burna. Sorea. Cuts and Wounds. 25c
WEST BOUND
at all druggists.
j

j)

No! Ar
No. I Ar ...
No. f Ar

in a. m.
1.
p. m.

I

A

--

will
recommend

BALLARD'S

SNOW

LINIMENT

FOR SALE

Sold and Recommended bw

Center Block Oooot Drug Co.

t

;'f

I. G.

TEN YEARS IN BED

A

AOI.NTJS. yVn
"For ten years I was confined to my
)
bed with disease ofthekldneys." writes
R.A. Cray. J. P., of Oakville, Ind.
'It
was so severe that I could not move
part of the time. I consulted the very
&
best medical skill available, but could
get no relief until Foley' Kidney Cure
Fe
Depart . .. S.IOs. M. waa recommended to me. It has been
m
tHO
p.
Depart
a Godsend to me." For sale by O. G.
Tim TabU Mo. II.
Depart .... 7:06 p. m. Schaefer drug store.
I Effectl va Dmamber 10 th.

It Is very provoking to "the powers"
:0p. in
that Japan is doing in Manchuria just
what any of the powers would do if
No. 4. Chicago Limited, solid Pullone of them were in Japan s ulace.
man train with dining, observation
Houston Post.
and buffet library cars, unsurpassed
equipment and service.
No. 2. Atlantic Express, has Pull
TrlC
man aud tourist sleeping cars for Chi
tVIOENCt
cago and Kansaa City and a tourist
enr for Denver. A Pullman ?ar for
CONCLUSIVE
Denver la also added at Trinidad. Arrives at La Junta at 10:30 p. tn.f connecting with No. 5; leaving La Junta
3:10 a. m.; arriving at Pueblo 5:00
a. m.; Colorado Springs 6:35 a m ;
:30 a. m.
Denver
a
No. 8. Kansas City and Chicago express, lias Pullman and tourist sleepers for Chicago and Kansas City. Arrives at I a Junta 10:15 a. m., connecting with 603; leaving I .a Junta
12:ld p. m.; arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. 111.; Colorado Springs 3:30 p. m..
Denver 6:00 p. m.
No. 3, California Limited, has same
equipment aa No. 4.
No 1 has Pullman and tourist
sleeping cars for Southern California
Pullman car for El Paso and City or
IT POSITIVELY CURES Mexico, connection for El Paso, Dem
Pheumatbm, Cuts, Burns,
lug. Silver City and all points in Mex
Bruises Sprains, Corns,
Ico. southern New Mexico and Arlxo
Stiff Joints and all the Ills
nr.
that Flesh Is Heir to.
a. W. Wallacfl. Cripple
Crunk. Colo., writes: I
havo uod your linimnnt
tn a. aevoro attack of Khou- tiiAtiHin cauaod by cold nnd
exposure to too weatner.
Splendid agricultural land near Las
Twi anplie.atiiHm rMliovod
mo and I rooommond it Vegas, cheap In price and on easy
highly."
terms, or will exchange for city propPRICE lie. 50c, It.OO
erty. What have you?
One five room house and bath;
BALLARD
for cash or on monthly paycheap
SNOW
ments.
LINIMENT CO.
New tent, 12x20, for sale cheap.
St. Louis, Mo.
One buggy for aaie.

Good Judge

Ml'ltPHKY.
ii.saLAZAK;

K. Ci.

R

D.

DEALER

cga.

YANKEE NUT AND LUMP COAL

G, SYSTEM

The Kineot Doineatc
Coal on the Market
COAL $3.50 TON
ANTHKICITE

Santa

Optic want ada brine reanlta.

Jacs. O'Byrne
FUEL
--

Branch.
1H&,

bast soceo

wbst aotmo
Miles
tat
No.3
a m. ... . Lv .Haoia tw ...Ar . l:apoi
12:51 p m ... J4..
m
.Mm.do1s. Xv ...
:tl p
JS LvFmbudo . .Xv . Mm p m
:00 p m M Is
.Barraoea. l.w... M Mam
M p m .8l...t,T.. J?rill
Lv . J0: p m

Mo.

Both Phones

Colo.

55.

Vaa
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Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops

11 :00

Union. Gasoline

Engine,

the

Desirable Power.
..M L TrPiiriL .lO.DOpm Stover Gasoline Engine
i:tipm
for
A
m
Lv
ti
:1I
..
:S p
mi to
... 8 p a
1.Lt
Lv ...Alanmia Lv... :40pm
SWpm-lf- tS
Kunning Printing Presse.
L .I1.D6 p ai
S:00am SXt.. Lv. JaDla
4 :35 m 8l .. I,T.0olo Hpgs.Lv
0 p m Grinding Mill, Pumping Out-ti- t.
T
sm flS. Ar .Denver
Lv . imtum
Wood Sawing, Clectrto
Plant. Laondrie.
Light
Trslas stop at Kmbodo tor Aianar whars
fod meals ars sarvwi.
MoHt

.
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She cam
If she will

--

every womnn
t moderately jjoixl health t possess
a sjxtless
the chief attrilciteof

ft

is possiMe

ftr
t;

anil clear complex!. u.
If you care at :Ul i"r lieatny. if you
want yiur skin to V suf:, clear and
velvety, it" ynu waat it to look fresh and
youthful and feci fresh andcowf irtabk,

just

J. C. ADLON. Prop.

coaNacTiows
At Antoolto for DunogA Htlvsrloo, and In
tormaaiata point.
AtAtamoaa for I Oliver, PaeMo and tater
mediat points via efther (tut modiutt
When business drags, ptuh
(aon
11 M via La Veta
via
or the narrow
AaUda, siaking the entire trip m day light sod along wita more advertising.
tnroutro
isaiawar
pmbiw
also
(or ail poiata oa Crwda braocti.
Las Vegas Art Souvaair on sale
K.BOOPBB.O.
8.
P.An
at the Optic office.
Denver. Ooio
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use

Officia.1
CanUaMfY af
VUt &cavngra

Hagan's
Magnolia
Balm
once a day. You will both see and fee!
the delightful effect at oacv. It will
clear the sweat glandsof all oily impurities and render your complexion fresh
and wholesome. Get a bottle
and prove its merit on your own face,

Offlc
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neck, arms and hands.

Gesspoola and vtolu Cleaned, Dtstateeted and pat tn a Taorotigh
eondttlon. W examine oeaspoo a tre of charge.
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"May Hay Whirs the Sun Sr.nts
In the work f ihe
Tiw l
nrirty fanner Ho know tfcet tbe
brteht sunshine may last hn a day
uid Is prepar-- , for the showers that
r so liaUo to (olio, go it should t
with every household. Dysentery,
and cholera morbus may attack
some member of the home mlifcout
warning. Chamberlain a Colic. Chopra
and Drarrboea Remedy, which It the
best known medicine for tbm diwas-- .
should always be kj)t ct band.
Immediate treatment I nccaary. and
d'la way prove fatal. For ta!e by all
Jlar-rboe- a

trurgtns.
Rather tbao muk an tffort to
reach tbe tup some men preter 10 remain at the lotioni for the prpore
helplug pull others down
Herald.

Mjrn

The End of the World
"f troubles il,at robed E. H Wolfe, rt
Bear Grove, la., of al uttfUieM. ruuie
hn ho began taking E2trlc Pilfers.
He write:
Two year ago Kiln y
trouble raitred me irreat
iffir!rK.
which I r.ever would have survived had
I not taken
Bitter Th
"red me of General rublllty." !cre
re for all Stomaeb. Liver oJ Kidn y
romplalnt. Blood dixetiM-s- . litAdaobe.
nurine? and Weakncvs or liilijy
Price EOa GunrantJ ty a!l

)i

lirugpic.

M!n
5!ttConner and M!
Mil
lru! Kilcore Raton tor KlJora.lo. Ka
Mis cooper will make an
vlKit and Mia
Kilgore wt!j rttnrn
bonie liefore the opening of court.
-

fitc-ndt--

Gafvtiten'a Sea Wall
makes life now In that city as a!e aa
oa tbe higher uplands. E. W. Goodloe,
who resides on Button street, in Waco,
Teias. needs no sea wall for safety. He
writes: "I have used Dr. King's New
Discovery for Consumption tbe past
rve years and it keeps me well and
safe. Before that time I bad a cough
wbicb for years bad been growing
worse. Now it's gone." Cures chronic
Coughs, La Grippe, Croup, Whooping
Cough and prevents Pneumonia, Pleasant to take. Every bottle guaranteed
at all drug stores. Price EOc and tl 00.
Trial bottle free.
Nicholas Thall, of MaryviUe. Mo.
who had been spending a few days
with old friends at Trinidad, arrived
In Raton to make a short visit with
bis sister, Mrs. H. B. Phelps.
8ummcr Diarrhoea In Children.
During tbe hot weather of the summer months the first unnatural looseness of a child's bowels should have
immediate attention, so as to check tbe
disease before it becomes serious. All
tbat is necessary is a few doses of
Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy followed by a do&e of
castor oil to cleanse tbe system. Rev.
M. O. Stockland, pastor of the First M.
E. church, Little Falls, Minn., writes:
'We have used Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy for
several years, and find it a very valuable remedy, especially for summer disorders in children." Sold by all
Mrs.

Cayon and daughter
Marvel Foster, visited tbe family of
E. W. Foster at Raton. Mrs. Ceyon
resides fet Montpelier. Idaho.
O'Brien

WARNING

If yoa have kidney and bladder trouble and do not use Foley's Kidney Cure,
yoa will have only yourself to blame
for results, as it positively cures all
forms of kidney and bladder diseases.
For sale by O. G. Schaeffer drug store.

Tbe announcement is

made

by a

tS

disNew York physician that be
covered a way by which people may
get along without stomachs. But
who wants to get along without a
Charleston News and
stomach?
Courier.

The Intense itching characteristic of
salt rheum and eczema Is instantly al-

layed by applying Chamberlain's Salve.
As a cure for skin diseases this sale
is nnetjualed. For sale by all
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WOl'SDS.
ALL OUT.
WARD AILMENTS

tn.S

HEALS OLD SOKES AND
ILCEkS PERMANENTLY
WHEN ALL ELSE FAILS.

A

quiet, healthful resort 4
wiles outh of Las Vegas on tbe
anta re R. R. Main Building:
Old Spanish Misskio. with all
Tent
mN!rn improvements.
Cottages: For Incipient cases
Ranch of 33W acres,
only.
4 beautiful acentry. saddle ponlrs
l.i
cases; herd of
terd Jrsey milch cwf s.
Addreos:
Dr. P. J. Farmer, Ro-mere. N. M. Tel. Colo. 497, or
Center Block Crug Store.

SOAKS INTO THE FLESH.
CUKES SHARP ACHES,
DULL ACHES. All ACHES,
I AIN'S OK BRUISES OF
MANOR BEAST.
TAKE NO SUBSTITUTE.

sfk-ctir-

GREATEST EMERGENCY.
LINIMENT KNOWN.
NO OTHER IS AS COOP.
PUKNS

SCALIS.

The POOR MAN'S IOCTOR
INSECT BITES.
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FrateraaJ Brother
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tiMimg prourra aiway wo:rtm
'the
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C F O'MsIU y. cbhf 4 raecrds; F.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

DiiartmPDt of tbe Interior, land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.. August 6.
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F. R. LORD, doatist. Bwetemtot to Dr.
M. wmiams, CMorada TeWpkoa.
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CURES SPAVIN, AND IS
tyi'ALLY GOOD fur RISC
PONE At HARNESS SOKES.

F'K ALL
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IT IS NEEDED FOR CUTS.

V. M.; ClMrte

Bowrbcr.

CENTItTt.
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sor-- froaa
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JUST WHAT YOU NEED
Urn ELISTEKS & CHAFES.

AND

tmiWj tavtteC C

brMkwra

Fries, collector of waopuns.
vailey
Bear tbe movatalna. A delightful
B.r.O.s meete second aa4 fowrtS
place to spend tbe summer. Go4
fishing nearby. Tent for tbcaw wbo TnMlay evenings
month, a
wlsb tbem. Carrlagt goes to Las Vfr Knights of rytblaa Halt Vhdtwg
for Hit jreteat bea ascssaary. broibers are rordially tavltetl
HALUETT RATNOLDS.
Ragular trip will be mad
later.
No charge for transportation for ftr-tlt-Ksalted Raler.
T. & BLAUVELT. Boa.
hy the month; transpMlatkin on
heavy baggage murt be paid for at the
rat ol about 28 cents per hundred.
Easts rw star, Regttar cjoaimaMcs
Colorado telephone concerts
witk
evea-tnLm Vegas. For terms writ or tloa second and fourth Thnrsday brotb-ers
Btonth. All visiting
each
of
phone Cutler Ranch.
and sifters are cordially Invited.
Ur. X ft Reed, worthy autroa;
S. R. Dtartk. W. p.; lira. Bmsa
MONTEZUMA
RE- RANCH
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. A. M. HowaH.
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ATTORNEYS.

at

Gaerfw H. Hunssr. Attorney

Offtc. Vaedar block.
M.

Us

tow.

Vegma, N.

Frank Springtr, Attorney at law.
OfRoa ta Ctorkett butidiag.
TiftM, N. at.

LONG

A

Atterneys-a- t

title.

WARD,
Law.

tVyman block, apstslrt. La
N. M. Colo, pbona IT.
E. V. LONO.
WARD.
C W.

Tetaa.

a

BUNKER A LUCAS,

One

8a SftgMl NatieMl
Bafldtag. Laa Tagaa, X.

St

r

Las Vegas Lodge. Ne. 4.
ARCHITECTS.
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Riith street. All visiting breth
MOLT A HART,
ren cordially Invited to attend. C
Architect and Civil Engineer.
W. G. Ward. N. G.: R. O. Williams, V.
Man and surveys nude, building
G.: A. J. Werts, aecretary: W. B.
and construction work of all kind
Crtles. treasurer; C. V. Iledgrork.
planned and superintended. Offlc
cemetery trustee.
Pioneer Block, Las Vegas Pbon 194.
C. M. LOBBEN

Th Fraternal Brctherhtod, No. 102,
meets every Friday tilgbt at their
ball la the Schmidt building, west of
Fountain square, at o'clock. Visiting
member are alwaya welcome.

MME8

19

Resident Piano Tuner.
Blsth Street (oppostt City
Colorado phone 251.

nail

Read any want ad. In Tbe Optlo and
get bit of Information from
It Read them all and "get via" ;

N. COOK,

President
Miss Katie Burchtlt. fecratary.

you will

1906.

LUINS, OR

ACCIDENTS
OF ANY KIND.
POSITIVELY

Curt. PILES

HAS BEEN THE STANDARD LINIMENT for OVER
SIXTY YEARS.
GOES TO THE VERY CIT
ADEL OF PAIN AND PUTS
ALL ACHES TO FLIGHT.
NOTHING has EVER BEEN
FOUND SO GOOD FOR
FROST-BITEIT GIVES
SURE AND PERMANENT
RELIEF. WORTH TRYING

KEEP ITWITHIN REACH.

Notice Is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of bis intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and tbat said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las Vegas, N.M., on September 26. 19)d, vis.:
Daniel Flores, who made II. B. No.
5391 for the N B 14 of Sec. 20, T 13 N.
R 54 E.
He names the? following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence up
on and cultivation of said land, vis.:
Jose Ines Sena, of Corazon, N. M.;
Manuel Flores y Esquibel, of Treroen
tina, N. M.; Augustln Allemand, of
Trementina, N. M.; Geronimo Mar
ques, of Trementina, N M.
MANUEL
OTERO. Register.

a

8 63

NOTICE
FOR RHEUMATIC PAINS,
INFLAMMATION. STIFF
JOINTS, LUMBAGO, Etc.
A FEW DROPS,
A FEW RUBS
AXD THE PAIN

IS GONE.

.

T'S

IF

THE

BEST, AND NEVER FAILS.
GOOD FOR MAN, BEAST
AND POULTRY.

CURES SORE THROAT.
PUT A TEASPOONFCL TH
A HALF GLASSFUL OF
WATER & GARGLE Often.

Notice Is hereby given that Casi- miro Gontales of San Miguel county,
has filed notice of his Intention to
make final proof In support of his
claim, vis.: Homestead Entry No.
585S, made for the 8 E 4 See. 24, T
14 N. R 23 E, and tbat said proof will
be made before United States Court
Commissioner at Las eVgas, N .M., on
September 26, 1906.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up
on and cultivation of the land, vlt.:
Jose Ma. Martinet. Timoteo Martinet,
SIxto Martinet, Pedro Trujillo. all of
Trementina, N M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.
4

ALSO RUB THE OUTSIDE
WITH THE LINIMENT.
TRY IT ON A SPRAINED
LEG IN YOURSELF OR IN
ANY OF YOUR STOCK.
PENETRATES the FLESH.
GIVES QUICK RELIEF
AXD A POSITIVE CURE.

if
V

WHOLESALE QftOCEnO

;!

HIDEO AKD PSLT8

1747474

W. A. Wood Mowers

Horse Bakes
Wool Sacks

Cultivators
Sheep Shears
Reapers, Harvesters
Oonrplet Llo

Bay Presses
and Bipders

of Aaaola Soap Aiway on Band

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., August G,
1906.

YOUCOULD'NTBUYA
BETTER LINIMENT
YOU TRIED-I-

FOR PUBLICATION.

Browne &.Mahzanarcs Co

Oft Railroad Track.

Lis

Vi$,

New Mexico

Ccoro Lumber Company
Sa3h Doors, Builders' Hardware Wall Paper

Glass. Paints, Varnishes, Brashes,

Coal and Wood
cam

4747.4747

PHozszt

CO. DO

NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.

Department of the Interior, Land Of
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., August 8.

THE'CnUAT llEALIinl

1906.

Notice Is hereby given tbat Ciriaco
Gonzales of Trementina, N. M., has

'
Thousand

filed notice of bis Intention to make
final proof In support of bis claim,
viz.: Homestead Entry, No. 5405, for
tbe S 12, N W
and tot 3 and 4,
Sec. 1, T 14 ff. R 23 E, and tbat said
proof will be made before United
States Court Commissioner at Las
Vegas, N. M., on September 26, 1906.
He names tbe following witnesses
to prove bis continuous residence upon, and cultivation of, tbe land, viz.:
Juan P. Garcia, Cecario Sancbes,
Aratton and Lauria&o Gonzales, an of Trementina, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO. Register.

T
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HEAUNO
WORLD'S

of grateful customers la

attest the WOSDERFUIi

PROPERTIES
of
BEST LINIMENT

the

4

MECHANICS NEED

IT

ON

THEIR WORK BENCH.
FOR PAIXS. ACHES AND
SORE MUSCLES.

THERE IS NOTHING SO
RUB IT IN WELL

GOOD.

eo6orcoce
The LINIMENT of our

Forefathers.

SJEAITJ!
KKG CACTUS OIL
1U tslf Lfclatrt ftst EnU Clgd s
1

tr

,tL sprstns, brnbes. sores, swellings, lame- -
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i nil

Evt-ryon- e

ua a. call.
tbe best service.
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Majestic
Raxngcs
Thats All

Nothing

Is Too Good

Jl

For Our Customers
So

d All

m

JV-ti

0TIK

DURIIETT'S FLAVORiriG

LUDWIG

V,

Baeauae it la well
aweekeeper f bat

Imiare

earth and

r

la all good

tar

thj

THC WEATHER

best
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Avgutt

IKE DAVIS

V:

. 190f

to 000 IU.
200 to 1,000 lbs.
50 to 200lfNt.
Less Una 50 lbs.

Temaeeatur
Utoiiumti

i

..... .....

(N

55

Baafe

We

a. m.

Waet

Cl)c Opiic Company

hvrm

IV

and

Forecast .
lorai rains touMfot and

of the east side announce a
progressive euchre party for the ben
eflt of the Christian Brothers' school,
at Fraternal Brotherhood hall, nest
Tutsday night.

Five of the crack shots of Las Vegas left for Denver yesterday after-no- a
to pocket and bring home with
them some of the money offered in
Fella Garcia of Chaperito has an- priies by the Interstate association,
nounced his candidacy for the office first western handicap, target tournaof probate Judge from the lower
ment, which opens today and lasts
three days.

J.

E.

1

1

1

1

1

1

Atilann liaca and Joa Mannei v..
ranjti made homestead entries of land
in San Miguel county before t'nlted
States Coinmliwfoncr Alphabet Ross
yesterday.

1

GEHR.ING.

cn.

75c

ant to Show You

it works la ke (ream and coffee Cr t n fruits and rereak.
demontrate it tLe rest of the week.

J. C. JOHNSEN & SON
UNDERTAKERS

AND LICENSED EMBALMERS
vTe
carry the largest and most cetoplete ttock in Lag Vega.
We grVe the lowest price 00 caskets and
embalming bodies
fcr shipment Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.
Thtrtyvfire
years experience in this line.

m vtBti
GO.

(ibCCRPOftATED)

r

WHOLESALL
MERCHANTS

TH1NI0AD

"1!

WOOL, hIDES.

AND

PELTS

A

TUCUMMM

SPECIALTY

SeUAteatsfttthe

chrn.r

FOOT COMFORT

d

GROSS, KELLY

111-

I

-

Sixth St. Opposite Citv Hall. Colo. Phone. 258

The Conrad (Iowa) Record eiteaks
as follows of some native grown oats
from the ranch of T. T. Tumor
near 1m Vegas: M. C. Sharp returned
Tuesday from a trip through New
Mexico for sheep. He visited with
Ir. R. J. Blanche and .family at Las
Masonic
Vegas,
.
and reports them well and
Ave.
EvervlMNl
....
.
.
4
Temple, Douglas.
. - . la Intiiui .v
I
happy. He brought home a samole
TyHeraiihical IIH kill HjtflPA
nmvl.ln.1
'
.iri, of oats four feet and ten Inches tall
however,
he Is thoroughly piwf
renpect- .
that demonstrates the success of dry
um-aii otijertionable.
will be refinted admittance.
farming, the oats being raised without
irrigation, and it Is estimated to yield
90 bunhels to the acre.
A fine
He alno
of
hand
specimen
finished
brought home photos of the old San
marble from the works of th. i
If your feet hart you it put you in a bad humor with yourself and every Vegas Marble and Improvement Co- Miguel church In Santa Fe. the oldest
church In the United States. The
Why don't you avoid such a state of affairs by using an article that ls on exhibition In one of Mnmh- - v a
body
oats and pictures are on exhibition at
dlnplsy windowa
will relieve your tired, burning, sweaty feet!
the Record office.
There are two bidders for the
Many people of this city will he
bridge, earh for a different
glad to hear of the success of George
of structure.
The count
fill give you instant relief and also save year stocking Get a boi next time character
hoard baa the matter under miviw-- G. Ross, who formerly resided In this
yon are here, trite MOOm
ment for a few days.
city with his parents and who was a
graduate of the tas Vegas high
The drama. "Forty Years of Prow. school. The following flattering paradom." will be riven at Roaenthai hn graph appeared in the Denver (Colo.)
Statesman:
on the evening of Thursday.
"Mr.
George G. Ross,
August
23, under the ausnlces of the a m v brother of Professor Albert Ross of
church. A supper will be semi after Quindaro, Kansas, was notified last
week that be had successfully passed
tne entertainment.
the recent examination before the
The ladles of the Relief soeiet will Colorado supreme court for admission
Every one knows the superior flavor of all foods rooked in earthenhold a special meeting at the honiti to the bar to practice law. Mr. George
ware vessels. To be con vtoeed of the unsanitary condition of granite
or cheap enameled cooking utensils just
tomorrow morning at a quarter to Ross is also a Colorado boy who gradnotice the odor coming from
the bottom of such vessels. Our cooking utensils are made of clay
ten. uusiness of Importance will come uated at Colorado Springs. He later
thoroughly prepared and burned. They are veil glared inside so
before the meeting and all members completed the law course at Howard
they will never corrode or absorb any substance. They are easily
are requested to be present.
University. Washington, D. C. Mr.
cleaned and are the only purely sanitary pooking utensils on the
Ross will locate In Denver, where he
market. They are perfectly healthful, acid proof and onoe used, will
never be done without.
The piano recital and dance tn h is so well known and where his struggiven by the Typographical Union of gles for success have endeared him
Cooking Kettles (set of three) 1.25
this city at the Duncan opera house to the hearts of his hosts of friends
Bftlre runs (set of three)
1.00
Meat Roaster,
tomorrow evening oromlses to h Mii and supporters in this city."
95
He Pans
20
,.,,..
attended and one of the most success- The teams from the various nationwi arrairs of the kind given for some
al guard organizations in the territory
time.
will begin to arrive in this city on No.
Anyone who owns and ninv. flUIIU 2 tomorrow for the marksmanship
who doea not hear Prof tjith
r.iL contest on the Troop A range north
flth at the Typographical union dance of the city. It Is estimated that
Wednesday nignt at the Duncan opera about fifty guardsmen will be here on
house will miss a treat they will al this occasion. The ranges have been
ways regret He is a araduat of
placed in the best of order, field teleof the world's most famous tinlvorcil. phones have been Installed and everyties of music, and ranks along with thing is "ow in readiness. Adiutant
tne worm's greatest pianists.
General Tarkington is camping with
nts tamiiy near the Santa Pe hospital
The Symphonv orchestra has
and In close vicinity of the ranee.
hn,
engaged for the dance Wednesday The team of Troop A has been quite
aaajam
night, to be given by the local Typo- badly demoralized by -- the desertion of
graphical union. They are considered Dr. G. L. Jenkins, whom the loenJ
th best In Las Vegas. The nron-atroop has been depending on .for an
of dances will please everybody. The excellent , score. He had been
using
Typographical union have undertak the range assiduously for a number of
en to entertain the public and they weeks, but left for Denver vesterdav
can be depended upon to do It to the afternoon to take
New Shades
part in a public
Style
satisfaction of all.
rhot gun tournament at that place.
1

hoodrtd

STEARNS, the Grocer

weer.

that has been proven the hei
Ha.rdwa.ra, Tinning and Plumbing. Harnaae

.

We will

PASSING DM

S. B. Hone berry has sold for C. J.
a drove of 475 fine Anpira goats,
the purchaser being Mrs. Tenay Cod
tin or 1 nico. coirat county, N. si.

The automobile

and Saddlery

How

dt-a-

ftoyd

REO AUTOMOBILES

.

.

P

ST. CHARLES CREAM IS

Complaint la made by Interested
parties and heavy taxpayers that the
Main avenue crossing, leading to the
Ireland brick yards, the gas works
and the Ad Ion foundry and machine
not kept open for travel, I
hops,
Geo. 8. Beaty Is In charge of the neither is a watchman
stationed there
frltes" second hand store. In the ab- aa provided
by cily ordinance. Some- sence of the Diiurlifnr anil Ma .. hodr Is to blame
for this dereliction
ter half, on a trip to the Pacific north- - of duty.

Prlntew, Put!li!)tr$

.

iMmair

..
of

iv
40c

WHAT

8tnte nig l
will aoua be ron
; som mated la Las Vecas that will sur4$ prise sone Mher people more than it
17 will the natives.
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the proud
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2a buggy.
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Scattering
Wednesday.
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CRYSTAL ICE CO t McGuire & Webb

fraternal Teioa will bold their
recalar nteHlac this evealnc at W.

,0.

Humidity

It's

Mad.

1000 Ibi. or more each deiiwy, 1.000
2

THE HARDWAREMAN
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-

'

The tea. ydeia.Wr.Ice

riy
ad
can farbkb them.
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Art yetar beating atevee
Urn the eW aaapt
Look taess ever, and if
rrifm. We
yea

Wf I Baataa te get
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afyifcutTy"
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BAIN WAGON
j

-

PECOS

1C6AH

L.

1

EPmt

!.

.

Nyol'o "Eao' am"

Sa-pell- o

O. G. QCHAEFER.

The Pure Mountain Ice
That Made Las Vegas Famous

RETAIL PRICES

mmm mlg toils m mm.

,.,

O. D. BOUCHER.

n

tics

Per 100 lbs.
1,000 pounds or more each delivery
500 to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 to 200 pounds, each delivery

. . 15c

Less than 50 pounds, each delivery

. . 40c

...
....

20c
25c

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Office 620 Douglas Avenue

m.

T

ffMBi",aaJI

and
Beauty

We . Are Sole Agents
--

ALSO BIO UNE 1H

KNOXr STETSON AND NO NAME

Ton with the choicest Fresh Fruits of the season which w
are receiving fresh every day.
FINE MAIDEN BLUSH APPLES
FANCY LAS CRITCES CANTALOUPES
TEXAS WATERMELONS
FANCY PEACHES IN BASKET, 55c
FANCY BARTLETT PEARS, 3 lbs., 25c.

Tho Continued Patronage
of hundreds of people for the may years we nave
been engaged la business Indicates their confidence is na and our methods. If vre are successful in retaining the trade of the people, how do
you know t bat we cannot please yent
Telephone as, and let oe show jtm what good
work is.
Rough dry and flat work at lowet possible rates.

GRAAF

6V

HAYWARD

AT

9
.

.

r

aritfTs Post Binders and Loosfe Sheet
jftr Sale by The Optic Sales Department

